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ABSTRACT
Oxychloride glasses in the ternary systei Sb, 0, - PbCI*
- ZnCIt have been prepared. The theraal properties and the 
crystallisation behaviour of these glasses have been 
investigated by differential scanning calorieetry, 
viscoaetry, x - ray diffraction, scanning electron 
aicroscopy with energy dispersive x - ray analysis and infra
- red spectroscopy.
Theraal stability gaps, T. - T, up to 149 °C are 
observed. The predoainant crystal phases foraed, depending 
on coaposition, are ZnCI, , Sb, 0, and a lead antisony 
oxychloride Si I Ian phase whose stoichioaetry varies with 
glass coaposition froa PbSb, 0, .»Cl, to PbSb,0,.aCI. Relative 
crystal growth rates for the glasses have also been censured 
and values up to 0.16 ua sec* are observed. These values 
are found to be strongly dependent on the chlorine content 
of the glasses as are also the viscosity characteristica.
The cheaical durability of the glasses has also been 
studied under various conditions. Initial water dissolution 
rates between lO* * to 10** ga oa* * day * were observed. The 
corrosion rates ware found to be chlorine content dependent 
and reaction aechanisas are suggested.
The introduction of a heavy aetal chloride such as BiCIi 
or TICI, as a fourth coaponent, was found to increase the 
chlorine content without auoh affecting the theraal 
stability. However, an excessive aaount of ohlorine lakes
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTI ON
1.1 Introduction
Glass«« are Mostly isotropic, hoso|inaous Materials and thus 
highly suited to the transalssion of light, and hence useful 
in Making optical fibres. The best glasses are those that 
show a high percentage of transMlssion at the required 
wavelength. The factors affecting transnission are
scattering and absorption losses, which are classified into 
extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic scattering losses are 
caused by such iaperfections as bubbles or nlcrocrystaIs, 
while extrinsic absorption losses originate froa iipurities 
such as OH ions or rare netal ions. Impurities can be 
eliainated by purification while defects can be ainlnised by 
optimised processing. Thus, only intrinsic losses would 
renaln. These are composed of Rayleigh scattering, UV and IR 
absorption. Rayleigh scattering is caused by
nicrofIuotuations in the refractive index, while UV
absorption originates from the electronic bandgap 
transitions. Both factors decrease with Increased 
wavelength. The IR absorption, which is due to aultlphonon 
absorption, increases with wavelength and can be related to 
the Material properties by the equation v <x ( k/jj )l/a (1) 
where v is the vibration frequency, k is the force constant 
and |i is the reduced Mass of the vibrating unit. Hence, high
2IR transmission is favoured by glass formers which contain 
heavy elements ( high reduced mass ), interacting by weak 
force constants ( low field strength and bond strength >. On 
the other hand, light masses and strong force constants lead 
to high strength, high melting point and low thermal 
expansion.
Oxides such as SiOz - based glasses belong to the latter 
category which reflect their high thermal stability (2>. 
However, their IR transmission is restricted to less than 
A.S um, due to Si-0 vibration (3>. Also, the presence of an 
OH absorption band is observed around 3 - 4 pm (4). GeO, - 
based glasses give better IR transmission, up to 5.7 pm (5), 
presumably due to higher reduced mass, but, their 
application is not only limited by Ge-0 absorption band (6) 
but also by the high solubility of these glasses in water
(7) . TeO, - based glasses also encounter the same problems
(8) . In summary, oxide glasses are only useful in the near 
IR to aid IR region ( less than 5 pm >. For longer 
wavelengths, other systems have to be developed.
Halides have been considered to have the most appropriate 
optical properties ( for optical fibre design ) because of 
their low intrinsic loss and thus reasonable IR transmission 
characteristic. ZnCla - based glasses often show IR 
transmission beyond 10 pa (0) but exploitation is highly 
limited by the hygroscopiol ty of the glasses even if the 
composition is modified by additional chloride <10>. BeF, 
easily forms a glass on cooling from the molten state (11).
3However, this glass was reported to be highly toxic and too 
hygroscopic for practical handling and use <12). Zr F. 
based glasses are probably the aost proiialng group of new 
glasses (13). IR transmission up to 7 urn in the far IR 
region (14) and theraal stability up to iOO *C (12) were 
observed. The aost lialting factor is their low durability 
(15) and the fact that fibre drawing conditions often lead 
to devitrification (16). In suaaary, most halide glasses 
show considerable IR transaission but their cheaical 
durability is low as a consequence of the weak M-X bond ( X 
* halide ) (9). This liaits their practical usage.
Because of the probleas encountered both by oxide and halide 
glasses, it is of interest to develop other IR transaitting 
eater i a Is which will show characteristics interaediate 
between these glasses. This led to the developaent of 
oxyhalide glasses, originally intended for ultra low loss 
optical fibres in the aid to far IR region. Until recently, 
the doainant systeas were of the oxychloride glass systeas ( 
17,18,19 ). These glasses exhibit soae proaising
characteristics especially for longer wavelength usage. They 
are stable in air (17), have high IR transaission and wide 
glass foraation ranges (18) and should provide a coaproaise 
in properties between those of oxide and pure halide glasses 
(19).
Thus, oxychloride glassi 
transaitting aaterials. 
their theraal
>s can be 
However,
potential candidates for IR 
the lack of inforaation on 
stability has restrictedand chealoal
4interest in these Materials. It was therefore iaportant that 
a systematic study of these systeas be carried out in order 
to provide aore inforaatlon.
1.2 Aias Of The Project.
A group of oxychlorides which fora stable glasses and have 
wide foraation ranges has been prepared. In order to provide 
aore inforaation on theraal and cheaical properties, the 
following studies were carried out :-
1. Analytical and aicrostructura1 study.
The aia of this study is to establish the nature of the 
phase deve I opaent in the glasses. This is iaportant since 
any inforaation on the crystal phase aay be related to the 
structural units in the glass and the theraal stability of 
the glass. In doing so, the techniques of DSC, XRD, SEN and 
IR spectroscopy will be eaployed.
2. The study of the relationship of glass viscosity and 
crystal growth behaviour to glass coaposition.
This study will provide inforaation on the theraal behaviour 
of the glass which is crucial when it coaes to real 
applications, especially fibre drawing. The relation
between crystal growth or viscosity and the glass
5composition will indicate how thereat behaviour is 
controlled by the glass structure. The uncontrolled growth 
of crystals is an iaportant contribution to extrinsic 
scattering loss behaviour.
3. A study on chemical durability under various conditions.
This is iaportant in that it will show how chemically stable 
the glasses are under a variety of application conditions. 
Furthermore, the variation of durability with glass 
composition will provide an indication of the changes in 
glass structure.
4. The effect of heavy halides in the systems.
As heavy eleients will increases the reduced mass ( and, in 
theory, shift the phonon edge to longer wavelength I, it is 
of particular interest to see their effect on thermal and 
chemical characteristics of the glasses.
1.3 Choice Of Systems
To achieve the aims of the project, a series of oxychloride 
glass systems were chosen. They are 1-
Binary :
- <i-«> Sb.O, - x ZnClt 0.2 < x < 0.6
(1-x) Sbx 0i x PbC 0.3 < x < 0.5
6Ternary t
- (0.7-x) Sb, 0, - 0.3 PbC1, - x ZnCl, 0.1 < x < 0.5
- (0.7-x) Sb, 0, - 0.3 PbC1, - x TICI 0.05 < x <0.1
- (0.7-x) Sb, 0, - 0.3 PbC1, - x BiCI, 0.05 < x <0.1
Quatenary t
- (0.4-x) Sb, 0, - 0.3 PbCla - 0. 3 ZnClla - X TICI
0.05 < x < 0.1
Oxychlorides of these groups were chosen not only to reaedy 
the lack of inforaatlon in the literature, but also because 
these glasses are transparent up to 8.8 mb and have Tc - Tg 
gaps up to 149 *C, ie; potentially good for IR fibres. The 
choice of TICI and BiCI, as heavy halide candidates is
siaply because they have slailar chealcal properties to
PbCIt. Hence, any difference In their effect, will partly be 
attributable to their higher atoaio nuaber. These halides 
will also contribute to the aaount of chlorine in the 
systeas. This could be an interesting subject.
1.4 Thesis Plan
The contents of the thesis will be divided Into chapters as 
to I Iows i-
7Chapter 2 reviews the background of current knowledge 
regarding soae of the infra-red transmitting glasses, in 
particular halide and oxyhalide glasses. The concept of 
glass stability will also be reviewed. This chapter also 
surveys ( in general ) several aethods for viscosity 
measurement. Finally, this chapter gives an account of the 
theory of normal growth rate.
Chapter3 describes the experimental techniques employed in 
the research programme. These will include glass 
preparation, thermal analysis, SEM and IR analysis. In the 
case of crystal growth rates, their calculation using an 
averaging method will also be indicated. The Indentation 
method for viscosity measurement is described. Finally, 
chemical durability studies are outlined.
Chapter A contains all the experimental results obtained 
from the investigat ion on thermal behaviour, miorostructuraI 
and phase development , and chemical durability 
characteristics of the glasses.
Chapter 5 discusses the overall experimental findings, with 
emphasis on the correlation between the chlorine content in 
the glass with the observed changes in thermal and chemical 
behaviour of the glasses. This chapter will also discuss the 
effect of introducing heavy metal halides into the glass 
with respect to the chlorine content. The corrosion
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CHAPTER 2 : BACKGROUND
2.1 Introduction
The ASTM defines a glass as " an inorganic product of fusion 
which has been cooled to a rigid condition without 
crystallising ” or, a glass is a aaterlal formed by cooling 
from normal liquid state which has shown no discontinous 
change at any temperature but has become more or less rigid 
through a progressive increase in its viscosity. This 
describes what could be called the classical formation from 
the aeIt.
Glass formation has been observed in a very large number of 
inorganic systems. Until recently, glass chemistry has been 
largely dominated by oxide systems, the most common being 
silicate glasses which are based on SiOz, whilst others 
include glasses based on B, Oj , P} O, , GeO> and As, 0, . These 
materials provide a very strong tridimensional ( 3D > 
covalent network which is needed to fora a glass and are the 
so - called " glass - formers". If we consider melts made 
from two or more components, the range of oxide glasses is 
enormously extended, for example melting any glass - forming 
oxide with an alkali metal oxide.
Halide glasses based on BeF, were first Identified by 
Goldschmidt (1), while Heyne (2) prepared the 
fIuoroberyI I ate glasses. At about the same time, Warren and 
Hill (3) found that BeF, has the sane tetrahedral type of
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structure as vitreous S10a . This work has been continued 
intensively by Sun and co - workers (4 - 8). ZnCl, based 
glasses were first discovered by Haier (9). The glass 
forsing ability of this aaterial has been attributed in part 
to its low bond tonicity CIO) and low eelting temperature 
<11>. The binary ZnCla glasses containing an alkali halide 
component were found to be aore stable than vitreous ZnCla 
(12). Foraation of ZrF« based glasses was first reported by 
Poulain et. al (13). This compound has been characterised as 
a " glass network foraer " to which other coapounds are 
added in order to prepare a vitreous material. These include 
" network modifiers " such as BaFa (14,15) and interaediate 
compounds such as ThF« (16) and HfF, (17,18). Other less 
important halide glasses have been reported over the years. 
Soae of thea are glasses based on AgCI, Agl and PbBr, (19), 
PbCl.-BaCI, (20), TICI (21), SnCla . Pbl. (22) and many 
others. Information on these systems is limited and the 
glass forming regions are unknown.
Oxyhalide glass systems based on Sba0, were first reported 
by Dubois et. al (23). The work was based on the general 
formula of ( 1-* ) Sb> 0, - xRX> ( X - F, Cl, Br or I ), 
where RXa is a halide chosen from MnFa, MnCla, NnBra, PbCI2, 
PbBra , Pbla, SrC!a or BaCla . The report also presented the 
glass - foraing limits of each system. Dubois (24) also 
reported a structural study of the above systea. A similar 
system has been reported by Ahmed and Holland (25). The same 
authors also reported the preparation of the PbO - GeO, -
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PbClj glass systea (26). The glass forming tendency of a 
oxyhalide system has particularly been studied by Ota and 
Soga (27) using the NaPO-, - MnCl, glass composition. Other 
oxyhalide glass systea such as PbO - PbC1 * (28), Sb* 05
SbCI, / CdC I a (29) have also been prepared. However, it 
should be noted that mixtures of ZnCla with Na, SO, or K* SO. 
(12) would not form a glass.
Most of the glass systems provide a wide glass - forming 
region including the halide and oxyhalide systems. These 
glasses may provide characteristics which suit some 
applications although a compromise must be made between the 
stability and optical transmission of such systems.
2.2 Infra - Red Transmitting Glasses
In 1951, Kapany (30) made the first serious study of the 
transmission of images along uncoated and plastic coated 
aligned bundles of flexible oxide glass fibres. In fact, he 
was the first to apply the term " fibre optics " defining it 
as the art of active and passive guidance of light rays in 
the spectral regions ( UV, V and IR ) along transparent 
fibres over a predetermined path. Of the three regions 
mentioned above, the infra red region is of most interest 
because of its wide range of applications. The main 
application is in communications especially for very long, 
repeater less, communication links (31). Others Include infra
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- red lenses, new optical - fibre sensors, infra - red laser 
components and related laser surgery (32), a very good 
prospect for electro - chemical devices (33) and many others 
such as windows and domes that protect detection systems 
from the environment. Depending on the field of application 
other factors such as mechanical properties, thermal and 
chemical stability are also matters of great concern.
The most important criteria in the selection of an infrared 
fibre material are that it can be formed into a homogeneous 
fibre of considerable length and that it will have low 
optical loss. The loss mechanisms consist of absorption and 
scattering which are classified into intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors. The intrinsic losses consist of UV absorption, 
Rayleigh scattering and IR absorption .
The UV absorption coefficient ( a ,  ) may be expressed by the 
relation (34)*
a ,  * A exp ( B / X )
where A and B are constants and X is the wavelength.
The probability of interaction ( ie: increased absorption ) 
is maximum at short wavelength and decreases as the 
wavelength increases. At longer wavelengths ( le: visible or 
infrared regions ), the possibility becomes small although 
not zero. This absorption is due to electronic transitions 
between electron states and is a function of the energy gap
of the materia
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The dependence of Rayleigh scattering on wavelength la 
expressed as (34):
«» • ■ C / A 4
where C is a constant which depends on the eaterial. As we 
know, glass is not purely hoeogeneous. There exist regions 
of higher and lower density, resulting in a sea 11 variation 
of refractive index and therefore of light velocity. The 
effect is lore significant for shorter wavelengths.
The IR absorption coefficient ( a, ) which is due to 
eultlphonon absorption can be described as (34):
a, * D exp ( - E / A >
where D and E are constants. Because of thereal excitation, 
atons and eolecules are constantly in notion. As these 
notions occur, they define a stationary vibrational systen 
with a certain level of energy. For the sinplest node of 
vibration of a linear diatonic nolecule consisting of two 
point nasses. Hi and H, , the vibrational frequency average ( 
0 ) according to this nodal is given by the Szigeti relation 
( 3 5 ) :
0 ■ i/2n ( f/p )
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where the reduced ease ji = ( M, M? / Mi ♦ M* ) and f is the 
force constant. This leans that heavier ions and weaker 
bonding forces are preferable for the IR absorption to be 
located at sufficiently long wavelength.
The combination of these three loss aechanisss leads to 
theoretical curves as shown in fig 2.1 (36). The total loss 
decreases as the operational transmittance wavelength 
increases until a cross - over point is reached where the 
total loss again increases, because at longer wavelength the 
loss is dominated by the multiphonon absorption .
The V - curve ( fig 2.1 ) is a useful quantitative tool for 
assessing infrared optical materials as candidates for 
optical fibres. This curve determines the theoretical lowest 
limit of attenuation at a certain wavelength. For the low 
loss required by telecommunications, the attenuation for an 
infrared fibre should approach the lowest limit determined 
by this curve.
In this figure, the effect of increasing atomic weight of 
the cation and / or anion in promoting extended 
transmittance into the infrared is clearly seen. Thus, it is 
clear that silicates are only useful in the near infrared 
and that it is necessary to resort to heavy metal halide or 
oxyhalide materials for the aid and far infrared wavebands.
The extrinsic absorption losses have a noticeable 
contributions from Impurities in the glass matrix. Factors 
which may produce refractive index lnhomogenelty such as
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Fig. 2.1: intrinsic loss for some 
glasses ( 36 }
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defects, bubbles, local variation in composition and others 
are sources of extrinsic scattering losses. However, 
normally, optical glasses are in principle free from such 
defects and the only losses should come from various 
impurities such as hydroxyl ions ( OH* >, transition metal 
ions ( Fe**, Cr**, ...) and other complex anions. Each of 
these ions nay contribute adsorption bands of different 
shapes, intensity and position.
The materials used for infrared transmitting fibres fall 
into two categories: crystalline and glass. Crystalline 
materials from which fibre can be prepared practically are 
limited while glass material is very suitable for the 
fabrication of optical fibre although a suitable composition 
needs to be selected to form a sufficiently stable glass 
without devitrification during the fibre fabrication.
2.2.1 Oxide Glasses
Oxide glasses especially SiO* based or containing Ba 0* , 
P* 0« , V* 0« have been reported extensively (37) especially 
for IR optical fibres. However* silica glass has an 
intrinsic limit mainly caused by the fundamental Si-0 
vibration and absorption bands at shorter wavelength due to 
the presence of OH* or due directly to the effect of 
additives on the silica network. Work has been done < 38,39
> to eliminate the presence of OH-bam
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the Si-0 bond by use of additives in the system. Glasses 
based on B> 03 and P3 0, exhibit very liaited infra - red 
transmission due to their high vibrational frequencies 
associated with B-0 and P-0 bonds respectively. Many workers 
also have tried using heavy aetal oxide based glasses such 
as GeOa , TeO, , Bi,0, , Sb* 03 and others. Work has been done 
on GeOa based glass ( 40-41 ) but aost of the glasses still 
show proainent hydroxyl absorption. Furthermore, vitreous 
Ge03 powder is very soluble in water ( 42). Glasses based on 
Te02 have been prepared ( for instance by Ulrich (43) ). All 
the glasses transmitted well in the infrared up to 6.3 pa, 
but an absorption band was observed at 3.5 pa which reduced 
transmission from 80 * to 65 * , and this was attributed to 
the presence of water in the glass. Glass forming 
coapositions of Sb3 03 -A 13 03 -Ra 0 were examined by Hedden et 
al. (44). The glass transmitted to 5.4 ya, with iO % 
transmission up to 6 urn. Duabaugh (45) has reported stable 
glasses in Bi203 based systems. However, they exhibit 
relatively low softening points and were observed to 
crystallise if heated below this point.
2.2.2 Halide Glasses
Many workers have successfully prepared halide glass systems 
for infra red optical purposes. Generally, there are two 
categories of halide glasses. The first consist of fluoride 
glasses and the second consist of chloride glasses. Fluoride
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glasses have been prepared based on a variety of glass 
formers such as BeF2 , ZrF« , HfF« and combinations such as 
AIFj-BeFj. Many investigations of fIuoroberyI Iate glasses 
have been reported (46). These show very good refractive 
indices and appear good for use as I-R transmitting fibres. 
However, the cost and toxicity of beryllium could limit 
practical applications. Also, these glasses are very 
sensitive to water. Zirconium fluoride - based glasses were 
developed by Poulain et al. (13,47). Studies show that these 
glasses exhibit some optical characteristics which are 
attractive for optical fibre design (46). Their transmission 
range is continous from 0.2 pm in the UV up to 7 pm in IR 
region. However, the glass melts cannot be cooled down 
slowly, otherwise crystallisation occurs, while on the other 
hand, slow cooling is needed to produce homogeneous glass or 
large sample size. Additionally, these glasses undergo some 
surface attack when exposed to water.
The replacement of ZrF« by HfF« has also been reported (49) 
and it shows the same chemical behaviour but is heavier 
implying that at a certain wavelength, the absorption 
coefficient for HfF« - based glass should be lower than for 
ZrF« - based glass. Other fluoride glasses which have been 
developed are multicomponent A1F* or ZnFi glasses (50). Most 
of them show basic properties similar to fIuorozirconate 
glasses with some differences in durability and optical
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Chloride glasses would be alternative candidates for IR 
fibres although they are known to be hygroscopic. Only ZnCl> 
has been drawn (SI) but its optical loss characteristics 
have not been eeasured. Other chloride glasses such as 
fluorochloride cadaiun glasses (52) have also been reported. 
These glasses show extended IR transmission but are very 
hygroscopic and say easily devitrify.
2.2.3 Chalcogenide Glasses
Chalcogenide glasses containing the elements of As, Ge, P 
and S, Se and Te are available with stable vitreous states 
and wide transmission ranges (53). However, it has not been 
possible to reduce optical losses to the level required for 
telecommunication. The main problem lies in the removal of 
extrinsic impurities and has not yet been solved.
2.3 Oxyhalide Glasses
In recent years, researchers have tried to find
alternatives to the above three types of IR transmitting 
glass. Many considerations have been taken into account in 
order to achieve a compromise between the oxide glass 
properties and the halide glass behaviour. As a result of 
this a combination of oxide and halide compositions was aade 
to produce a so-called oxyhalide glass system.
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As we have aentioned earlier, oxyhalide glasses based on 
Sb* 0S were first prepared by Dubois et al. (23) and then 
followed by Ahaed and Holland (25,26,29) and Ota et al. 
(27). All of the systees show considerable attractive 
optical properties. They are transparent froa about 0.43 |ia 
up to 6.5 pa. In the systea Sb,0, -PbCl,-ZnCI, <25>, the I-R 
edge is at * 8 . 8  pa and decreases slightly to ~ 8.0 pa in 
Sb,0,-SbCli / CdCl, glasses (26). However, there are broad 
bands between 500 ca-‘ and 669 ca-* which are believed to be 
due to the Sb-O-Sb stretching vibration (54). This doainates 
the absorption edge which may liait practical applications.
2.3.1 Oxyhalide Glass Structure
There is little inforaation available in the literature 
about the structure of oxyhalide glasses.
The structure of a crystalline oxychloride, naaely aendlplte 
( PbjO,CI, ) has been studied in detail by Gabrielson (55). 
He showed that the Pb atoas are both in sixfold and 
sevenfold coordination, the coordination sphere being aade 
up of both oxygen and chlorine ions. Rao and Rao (28) 
studied the structure of PbO-PbCl, glasses using an X-ray 
diffraction technique. They found that the structure of the 
glasses is doainated by the cheaical tendencies of the ions, 
covalent Pb-O-Pb linkages being crucial to the glass 
foraation. They also found that Pb atoas are likely to be
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octahedrally coordinated with two oxygens and four chlorines 
and such model features account successfully for the 
experimental pair distribution functions. The structure of 
the Sb, Os-PbCI * glass system has been studied by Dubois et 
al. (24). The study was carried out by means of X-ray 
diffraction as well as Raman investigation and comparison 
was made with Sb or As based glasses. It was found that the 
glass was built from the SbO, trigonal pyramid structural 
unit when the amount of PbC I* is low and changes to SbO« 
square based pyramids when the amount of PbCl, is higher.
In the SbO. structural unit regime, the Pb atoms occupy the 
common site of two square based pyramids, one formed by 0 
atoms and the other one by Cl atoms which produce the 
structure of PbSbO,Cl ( see figure 2.2 ), a so called " 
Si lien type " phase. A study of the vitreous Sb, 03 
structure by Hasegawa et al. (56) has also suggested that 
the Sb? 03 glass contains a structural unit of SbO, pyramids 
similar to that of valentinite, one of the crystal form of 
Sb, 0, .
2.3.2 Glass forming system
Most of the oxyhalide glasses systems known have a wide 
range of glass formation ( 23 - 29) and comprise not only 
binary but also ternary and even quaternary systems. Most of 
the glasses can be formed by additions of up to 60 mol % of 
alkali halide ( 23,24,27).
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2.3.3 Oxyhalides as IR transmitting g
To be a good candidate for IR transmitting glass, glass must 
show good transparency at longer wavelengths, which leans 
that it has low losses due to scattering. As discussed 
earlier, lost oxyhalide glass system exhibit considerable 
transparency in the IR region. An example of this is a glass 
of a composition Sb*0»-PbC1«-ZnCI« which shows transparency 
up to 8.8 pm. Others are from the Pb0-Ge0z-CdC1 a system
where the transparency is up to 8.0 urn while a system of 
SbaOj-Pbla shows a transparency up to 6.0 urn. The loss due 
to absorption is expected to be in between pure halide glass 
and oxide glass while the refractive indices are around 1.5. 
In conclusion, oxyhalide glasses can be alternatives for IR 
transmission. However, other factors such as thermal
stability or chemical durability of the glass should also be 
considered.
2.4 Glass stability
Some authors emphasize glass stability based on the 
crystallisation rate during cooling or reheating; some refer 
to the relaxation process near the glass transition (55) and 
some even refer to the chemical durability of the glass. 
While it is only by direct observation that glasses can be 
shown to exhibit the required stability, it is attractive
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to have soee quantitative scale of glass stability. In 
practice, many researchers, obtain their glass stability 
data by using DSC or by doing some durability test. In 
general, the investigations of glass stability can be 
divided into two ca tegoriesi-
1. Thermal
2. Chemical
2.4.1 Thermal stability
A glassy state is metastable and tends to transform 
continously towards the more stable states. This 
transformation process occurs by two processes, namely 
structural relaxation and crystallisation. The structural 
relaxation process is driven by the considerable strain 
frozen-in during glass formation. During the process of 
annealing, the material relaxes towards the internal 
equilibrium state of the liquid from which it was obtained, 
mostly controlled by atomic diffusion ( see eg. ref. 57 >. 
The crystallisation process depends on kinetic and 
thermodynamic factors and proceeds by two important 
processes namely nucleation and growth. DTA ( Differential 
Thermal Analysis ) or DSC can provide parameters such as Tg 
( Transformation temperature >, T, ( onset of 
crystallisation ), crystallisation temperature To ( exotherm 
maximum ) and Tm ( melting temperature ).
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A glass f orslng ability or theraal stability range nay be 
evaluated froa the difference between Tc and Tg although 
soae glass scientists weight this difference by 1/Tg leading 
to the factor Tc - Tg / Tg which is dinensionless.
Another glass stability scale was given by Hruby’s criterion 
Hft (58) defined as i
H„ » < Tc - Tg > / ( Tn - Tc >
Basically, this equation gives the sane criteria as Tc - Tg 
but it varies aore quickly when the crystallisation peak 
shifts. It also takes into account the aelting teaperature, 
Ta, although this nay not be significant as it always 
correlates with Tg. All these stability scales have been 
used successfully by various workers.
Another stability scale which conbines all the paraaeters 
Involved is given by Saad et a 1. <59) :
S = ( Tc - Tx )< Tc - Tg ) / Tg
where S is expressed in Kelvins. However, this new criterion 
required the saaples to be heated at the sane heating rate 
in all cases. Also, the location of the crystallisation peak 
is dependent on grain size, as soae surface crystallisation
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Is always involved, and stellar particle sizes should be 
used.
So far, at least, there are four known criteria used to 
deteraine the theraal stability. Of these four, the first 
ie: theraal stability range T * To - Tg or Ts - Tg are aost 
frequently used.
The theraal stabilities of silicate and other oxide glasses 
are well known. Most of the binary silicate systeas have 
values of Tg aore than 400 -C < see eg. ref. 60,61 I and 
values of To higher than 550 «C ( see eg. ref. 62,63 ) and 
auch higher for pure silica glass (see eg. ref. 64 I. The 
values of Tg and Tc of other oxide glasses also indicate 
that aost of thea are stable.
The theraal stability ranges of halide glasses are best 
known for the heavy halide systeas. Pure ZnCls glass has a 
relatively low stability range where T s To -Tg s 70 *C 
(65) although this value aay vary, aainly because of the 
effect of the difference in water content (66,67). However, 
soae reported that binary glasses containing an alkali 
halide coaponent such as KCI, KBr or Kl are aore stable than 
the vitreous ZnCl, itself with the aixture of ZnCl,-Kl being 
the aost stable (12). Other chloride glasses such as B1CI*- 
KCI and ThCI,-NaCI-KCI have also been studied (65) but aost 
of thea are very hygroscopic. The typical teaperatures for 
BiCI, are Tg - < 3 0 - 5 0  ) -C and Ts - < 160 - 200 ) aC and
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for ThCl, glasses, Tg = 130 «C and Ta = 290 “C. With such 
properties, these glass systeas are not of interest for 
exploitation. Evidence of glass foraing ability in fluoride 
glasses is very interesting. Included in this class are 
glases based on BeF2 , AlFj , ZrF« and a coabination of thea 
or with alkali aetal flourides. Of all of thea, the glasses 
based on ZrF« are the aost proaising. The various
coabinations give Tc - Tg ranging froa 47 «C < ZrF« -BaF2 
systea ) to 80 -C C in ZrF. -BaF* -LaF, -A 1F, glasses ) (65).
But with addition of NaF ( known as ZBLAN glass ), the 
values of Tc - Tg are iaproved. Parker et al.(68) reported 
the gap up to 93 °C. Others have reported the Tc - Tg value 
to be 115 -C (69) and 116 *C (70) and this value is the best 
so far reported. Work has also been done to coablne the ZBL 
< ZrF«-BaFj-LaF3 ) with chlorides such as ZnCl2 and BiCls 
but it was found that the value of To - Tg is about 55 *C 
(71), even lower than that of vitreous ZnClt.
In recent years, research on oxyhalide glasses has been 
developed progressively. They have been reported to exhibit 
glass stability ranges Tc - Tg of as low as 40 aC in 
oxybroaide glasses up to 93 «C in the binary systea of 
Sb2 03 -PbCl2 glasses (23). With the introduction of ZnCIa as 
a third coaponent, the stability range seeas to be auch 
iaproved to about Tc - Tg ■ 149 *C (25). Ternary systeas 
such as PbO-GeOa-PbCIs glasses have shown reasonable glass 
stability ranges with Tc • Tg s  143 »C (26). This value
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certainly shows that the oxyhalides fron this ternary systea 
can fora very stable glasses. The binary oxyhalide systea of 
Sb* Oj .HnC11 has also been prepared and has a value of Tg = 
326 *C and Tc = 472 aC (23). When the Sb* Os was replaced by 
NaPOi, the value of Tg was reported to be aore than 420 aC 
(27). Other binary oxyhalides froa the PbO-PbCla glass 
aystea have also been reported by Rao et al. (72). The 
report showed that the glass was reasonably stable and the 
To - Tg value is up to 03 aC. The glasses froa the TeO* - 
ZnCI* binary systea have also been prepared (73) but 
unfortunately, no theraal properties have been reported.
So, it has been shown that in terns of theraal stability, 
oxyhalide glasses can have a stability range which is better 
than sone other well known glasses. This indicates that 
oxyhalide glasses night be very good prospects for soae 
practical applications. But other factors such as cheaical 
durability of the glasses oust also be taken into account.
2.4.2 Cheaical Stability
There is no infallible nethod of prediction that one glass 
is aore cheaically stable than another except after both 
have experienced slnilar experiaental conditions. Scientific 
studies of the cheaical durability of glass have been in 
progress for nany years but a coaplete understanding of the
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process has not yet been achieved. Many attempts have been 
■ade to clarify this. Paul (74) for exaaple, tried to 
understand the chesical durability of glasses by leans of a  
thersodynaslc approach. Others like Scholze (75) use a  
phys1co-aatheaaticaI treataent in order to understand the 
aechanisas for silicate glasses. Soae workers have also 
tried to predict the cheaical durability of glasses froa 
their coapositions. Probably, Weberbauer (76) was the first 
to do so, followed by llifte and Newton (77) and aany others 
subsequently (78,79).
The other way to study cheaical durability is by experiaent. 
In general, aost of the tests expose glass to water and lake 
soie assessaent of how auch daaage has been produced. The 
choice of water as a test substance is reasonable since it 
is everywhere, cheap and glass will inevitably be exposed to 
it. Noraally, there are three conditions under which glass 
will be tested. One is in water itself, secondly under 
noraal atiospheric huaidity and finally in soae degrees of 
relative huaidity ( RH ). In aost cases, teaperature also 
plays a significant role. Other test aethods such as the 
powder test (80), diaaing test (81), long exposure test (82) 
and aany others are basically slailar to those three basic 
conditions aentioned above.
The reaction of glass with water has been studied by 
hundreds of workers ( eg. 83 - 85 ). The detailed aechanlsae 
Involved in the reaction between glass and water are given 
by Rana and Douglas (88) and by Doreaus (87). The effect of
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huaidity on weathering of glass was studied in detail by 
Walters and Adans (88). In their study, levels of 30% RH up 
to 98% RH were eaployed at 50 *C. The authors also did soae 
experiaents with cyolio and static conditions of RH and 
reported that the cycling condition was found to be less 
severe than statio 98% RH.
...4.2.1 Oxide ( silicate ) Glasses
The durability of silica glass was studied by 1 to and 
Toaozawa (89). Depending on the applied water pressure, the 
result show that silica glass dissolves in water after a few 
hours. The durability of binary silica glass was studied in 
detail by Dubrovo et al.. The study was conducted in water 
(90), in acid solution <9i>, in alkaline solution (92) and 
also in salt solution (93). The experiaents were conducted 
at teaperatures froa 25 *C up to lOO *C in water and with 
varying tiae of exposure. The result show that under all the 
conditions, the binary silicate dissolves easily. However, 
the durability of silicate glasses can be iaproved by adding 
other coaponents such as Alt0> (94) and ZrO» (95). The high 
water content of silicate glasses was studied in detail by 
Toaozawa et al. (96) in teras of their hygroscopicity. The 
results show that the diffusion of water in the glass is 
very fast for glasses with high water content.
The cheaical durability of other oxide glasses has also been 
studied. For exaaple, B, 0, glasses were exaained by Southard
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(97), GeO, based glasses by Takahashi et al. (98), glasses 
based on P, O, by Kanazawa et al. (99) and u n y  others. Most 
of thea used powders with a particle size range froa 0.1 - 
0.5 aa. with different tiae duration and teaperature. In the 
case of CaO-PtO. glasses (lOO) the solubility of glass in 
basic solvents indicates that the glass is sore stable when 
the percentage of CaO is increased.
2.4.2.2 Halide Glasses
Halide glasses and crystalline coapounds are extensively 
attacked by water which Beans that, either in water or in 
noraal ataosphere, halide glasses are in danger of 
corrosion. This is a result of a very poor h-X chemical bond 
( X ■ Cl* , Br' , I" ) which is unstable with respect to the 
hydrated cation H<H,0)„.
The chealcal durability of f1uorozirconate glasses has been 
reported by aany workers. Poulain et al. (47) reported that 
the ZrF, -BaF2-ThF, glass systea is stable in wet ataosphere 
up to 350 aC . However they also noted that the glass 
surface is attacked by water after a few hours at 20 aC. 
Further, it was reported (46) that the dissolution rate of 
this glass in boiling water was about 4.7 x 10'* ga cr 1 
■In*' ( lei lO* tiae faster than typical silicate glasses ). 
The study of reactions of this glass with water was carried 
out further in aore detail by Siaaons and Siaaons (iOl). As 
for previous workers, they also found that the
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fluorozirconate glasses leached rapidly in water, a very 
thick hydrated layer being formed on the glass surface which 
absorbs a large amount of water.
2.4.2.3 Oxyhalide Glasses
There are few reports of the chemical durability of 
oxyhalide glasses in the literature except a few remarks by 
Dubois et al .(23). They reported that most oxyhalide 
glasses based on Sb*03 are generally resistant to
atmospheric attack except for Sb20,-LiCl and Sb203-KF glass 
systems which are attacked after about one month. However, 
they also reported that most of these glasses will react 
with hot water.
The study of chemical durability of oxyhalides is still in 
progress.
As we have mentioned earlier, most silicate glasses and non­
silicate oxide glasses, are, in general, chemically stable 
although in some applications such as optical fibres , they 
are less attractive ( due to absorption losses caused by 
scattering ), than many halide glasses such as the 
fluorozirconate glass system. On the other hand, many halide 
glasses are less chemically durable especially in the water 
condition. So, obviously, some compromises should be made 
between these two characteristics. Oxyhalide glass might
provide the better solution.
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It is however difficult to make general statements about the 
durability of one glass compared with another. Not only do 
the results depend on various factors such as temperatures, 
glass compositions, solution pH, they are also affected by 
relatively small differences in sample preparation, 
experimental techniques and apparatus used. It is therefore 
quite impossible to propose a standard test for chemical 
durabi1ity.
2.5 Viscosity
One of the most important criteria in glass forming is 
viscosity. The way in which the viscosity of a glass melt 
varies with temperature is very important in determining the 
shaping process which leads to a glass article. Further, the 
connection between viscosity and other properties of the 
glass might lead to a better understanding of glass 
structure.
2.5.1 Definition Of Viscosity
The viscosity which is actually referred to, shear viscosity 
or coefficient of shear viscosity, is defined as follows:- 
Suppose there is a liquid which is confined between two 
parallel plates with the upper moving with a velocity v0 and 
the lower stationary ( Figure 2.3 >. The distance between 
the plates remains constant. For a large number of liquids.
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the velocity In the liquid varies linearly with distance 
between the plate. In order to maintain this motion, a force 
should be applied to the upper plate in the direction of its 
notion, to overcome the force of friction within the liquid. 
The force per unit area ( known as the shear stress, T > is 
proportional to the velocity gradient in the liquid dv/dy. 
Thus,
r * 0 . dv/dy
where n is the proportionality constant or viscosity. 
However this equation is only valid when v0 is below a 
certain value. If v0 is high enough, turbulent flow may 
develop. Fortunately, this flow is never encountered in 
glass melts because of their high viscosity. The equation is 
also only valid for newtonian fluids which is normally true 
for glasses above the transformation range. The unit of fl 
in the SI system is N s a*2 or Pa s which in cgs are dyne s 
cm~ 2 or P < Poise ). This unit has been used extensively in 
glass literature where the conversion is 1 P = O. 1 Pa s * 1 
d Pa s.
With Industrial glasses, the viscosity which is required by 
many technological practices is in the range of 102 P to 
iO‘ 4■ 8 P. During melting and refining the glass melt, the 
viscosity should decrease down to lO2 P, forming requires 
viscosities of lO2 P to lO7 P. Annealing of the glass takas 
place at viscosities lO*2 P to 10‘4•• P while working with a 
flame requires a viscosity of about lO* P to lO* P (102). So
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called reference points of viscosity have been set 
internationally and are described in detail by Hlavac (102). 
The viscosity of glasses depends very strongly on 
composition. However, it is difficult to describe the 
relation between viscosity and composition since individual 
components may increase the viscosity in one type of glass 
and may decrease it in another. Of course it also depends on 
how much of the individual component is present in the 
glass. In silicate glasses, oxides such as Ala03 and SiO* 
will increase the viscosity while PbO and modifiers will 
reduce it. B: 0, decreases viscosity at the melting 
temperature, while increasing it at lower temperatures < up 
to 15ft B, Oi ). These effects of individual component have 
been studied by Gehloff et al.(103> and later reviewed by 
Scholze (104). The book by Nazurin et al. (105), a 
collection of data on two and three component of oxide 
glasses, is a very useful source of information.
In halide glasses such as BeF*, the addition of LiF
substantially decreases the viscosity (106) while other
ha 1 ides such as AIFi or KF reduce the viscos lty Xe0
s 1i ghtly. The study of viscosity and the effect of other
halides has been limited.
Moreover, reports of the effect of oxide or halide on the 
behaviour of oxyhalide glasses are virtually none.
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2.5.2. Methods of Viscosity Measurement
As mentioned earlier, the range of viscosity which is of 
interest in manufacturing and use of glass is very wide, so 
it is quite impossible to measure the whole range of 
viscosity using only one method.
One of the most important factors is the measurement of 
temperature. The thermocouple used to measure the 
temperature must be as close to the glass as possible. The 
viscometer furnace must be designed such that the glass 
temperature is constant and adequate time for the glass to 
come to thermal equlibrium must be given before the 
temperature reading is taken. Calibration using a standard 
glass must also be made so that the reading will be 
accurate. Changes in the characteristics of the furnace and 
thermocouple will seriously affect the accuracy of the data. 
Some of the methods for measuring viscosity are described 
below. The range of the viscosity measurement and the 
equations involved will be stated where available.
2.5.2.1 Rotating Cylinder Viscometer
This is the most widely used method for measuring viscosity 
especially for higher temperatures over the range of lO P to 
10” P. The apparatus and the measurement technique have been 
described well by Dietzel et ml. (107). The equation
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involved in the final fore after soae arrangement is;
n « C T/ 4*01. >.Cr.» - r, * ) / C r, » r. * )
where T ia the torque which caused the twist, Q is the 
angular velocity, ls is the effective length and r# , r, are 
eitariwl and internal radii of the cylinders respectively. 
The range can be extended to higher viscosity with soee 
aodification of the apparatus and this has been done by 
Napolitano et al. (108) who were able to measure viscosities 
over the range of 10 P to iO* P.
2.S.2.2 Parallel Plate Viscometer
This method of measurement has been describe in detail by 
Hagy (109) and Fontana (110). This method uses a circular 
disc of glass which is sandwiched between metal plates. 
When the force is applied normal to the plate surfaces, the 
change in the distance between the plates was measured. The 
equation of the viscosity can be written as follows;
Ft/3flv - ( i/h - i/h. > ♦ v/8« ( 1/h4 - 1/h*4 )
where F is the force applied, t is the tine Interval, v ls 
the volume of the specimen, h« , h are the initial and the
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Soa* Modifications have been ude to this apparatus to 
extend the range of viscosity measurement by Uhetton and 
Hall (115> who describe a balance - type, computer - linked, 
penetration viscometer, claimed to be capable of measuring 
the viscosity over the range of 10 P to 10* * P. This range 
is of oourse much better than any other techniques 
previously used with an error of less than ± 1%. The range 
covered is virtually the whole range of interest to the 
glass technologist.
2.5.3 Fibre Drawing
An important product of the glass industry is glass fibre. 
Because of its viscosity - temperature behaviour, where 
viscosity decreases gradually with temperature, a rod of 
glass can be drawn down in diameter into a fibre of the size 
required by the manufacturer. In fibre fabrication, a " 
preform " is drawn into a fibre on a fibre - drawing 
machine, as describe in the literature (116,117). Fibre 
drawing needs a very low viscosity, in the range of 10* P to 
10* P.
The drawing force necessary to produce a fibre depends on 
the viscosity of the glass as it emerges from the orifice. 
If the temperature of the glass is too high ( very low 
viscosity ), then the drawing force is insufficient to 
balance the surface tension acting upwards at the side of 
the orifice and therefore the process is no longer possible.
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So, there eust be an upper lieit of teaperature to supply an 
adequate viscosity for fibre drawing. There is of course a 
lower tenperature liait deterained by two factors. First, if 
the glass is too viscous, the drawing force becoaes high 
enough to break a fibre, and secondly, if the teaperature of 
the orifice is too low, devitrification aay take place 
inside the orifice which also Bight break the fibre. 
Provided that the teaperature of the orifice is high enough 
( above the liquidus teaperature ) there will be no danger 
of devitrification since the rate of cooling after the glass 
has left the orifice is very rapid.
In suaaary, the viscosity - teaperature characteristics of 
the glass are very iaportant in the process of fibre 
drawing. In the present work, viscosity aeasureaents have 
been Bade over a liaited range to indicate the dependence on 
coaposition, however no fibre drawing has been atteapted.
2.6 Crystal Growth Rate
There are aany theories of growth such as noraal growth 
theory, surface nucleation growth or screw dislocation 
growth. Since our calculation will be based on the first 
theory, it will therefore be describe in detail.
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2.6.1 Noraal Growth Theory
After foraation of stable nuclei in the parent phase, 
crystallisation proceeds by growth of the new phase. For 
noraal growth, all atoas arriving at the crystal - liquid 
interface can either Join the crystal to becoae solid or aay 
leave the crystal surface ( it is assuaed that this occurs 
uniforaly all over the crystal surface ). In order that 
atoas aay cross the interface between crystal and 
surrounding liquid, they aust acquire an activation energy, 
AG.. Once the atoa has crossed the interface to the 
crystal, its free energy is reduced. Thus for an atoa to 
leave the crystal surface, it needs a higher activation 
energy, equal to ( A G. ♦ v A G / v. ) where AG is the free 
energy difference per unit voluae between liquid and crystal 
at teaperature T, v is the voluae occupied by an atoa and v, 
is the aolar voluae of the crystalline phase. The growth 
rate is proportional to the difference in the particle flux 
froa the liquid to the crystal and vice versa. In siaplifled 
fora, the growth rate, U, is given by <118) ;
U ■ xv* exp < -AG. ✓ kT ) [ 1 - exp C - vaG ✓ v, kT )
( 2 . 1 )
where A is approxiaateIy one interatoaic spacing and v* is 
the frequency at which each atoa vibrates due to theraal 
energy.
AO
Since v / v .  k = 1 / R , where R is the gas constant,
equation (2.1) can be rewritten in the final fora ass
U « a v, exp < -*G. / kT ) I 1 - exp ( -AG / RT )
( 2. 2)
The variation of U and teaperature can be seen in figure
2.4.
In the low teaperature region, iG >> RT. Thus, the last 
tera of equation (2.2) is negligible and,
U « A v. exp ( - AG. / kT ) (2.4)
Thus, U could be controlled by aany factors such as 
aolecular reorientation or by transport properties.
In the higher teaperature region, AG << RT. Thus, the last 
expression.
1 - exp ( - AG / RT ) s aG / RT
So, equation (2.2) can be rewritten to give,
U - A v. AG / RT t exp ( - aG. / kT ) 1
( 2 .  S )
Thus, U is directly proportional to the theraodynaslc
, a G .driving force,
Temperature
Fig. 2.4 : Dependence of growth rate
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In suaaary, for noraal nucléation and 
undercooling, the growth is controlled by 
at seal I undercooling, the growth rate 
thernodynaeic driving force.
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CHAPTER 3 : EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
3.1 Glass Preparation
The appropriate, well lixed glass constituents C froa 99% 
Sb,0, , 99% PbCI«, 99% ZnCla> 99% TICI, 90.5% BiCl, >
weighing about 30 gi. in total were put into an alueina 
crucible with a lid to reduce the losses of volatile 
coeponents. Then, the mixture was eeI ted in air in a
temperature range froa 1000 *C - 1200 *C depending on
composition ( the teaperature is higher when the Sb* 0S
content is larger >. After about 5 minutes ( when normally 
the evolution of fumes is observed ), the crucible is taken 
out and held for about 1 - 2  minutes, and well agitated 
until it reaches the required viscosity. The liquid is then 
poured into moulds of different shapes to suit the various 
purposes, before being annealed at a teaperature of about 
250 *C for 1 hour and then being allowed to cool down to 
room teaperature.
Approximately the same procedure was used for all glass 
compositions.
3.2 Thermal Analysis
The thermal characteristics of all glasses were determined 
by DSC ( Differential Scanning Calorimetry >. Experiments on 
powder samples were carried out with the help of a Setaraa
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High Temperature, HT lOOO Calorimeter with sensitivity of 10 
uW at constant temperature and heating rates of 0.4 °C / 
min. About 1.2 gn of sample and reference ( Al,0i powder ) 
were placed inside alumina holders ( see figure 3.1 ). These 
could then be introduced into the calorimeter and a short 
time was allowed to stabilise the ambient temperature before 
the experiment was performed. The set temperature range was 
lOO "C to 500 °C. These conditions were the same for all the 
experiments.
A typical DSC trace can be seen in figure 3.2. The manner of 
experimental determination of transition temperature, Tg < 
endothermic ), and crystallisation temperature, Tc C 
exothermic ), are evident from that figure. The values of Tg 
and Tc will be shown in the next chapter.
3.3 Crystallisation Studies
3.3.1 Heat Treatment
Portions of the glass sample were heat treated at the 
various crystallisation temperatures Tc, for 24 hours in an 
electric furnace. After that, the crystallised product was 
characterized by X - ray diffraction and scanning electron
microscopy.
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Fig. 3.1 : Sample preparation for DSC 
measurement.
Exothermic
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Fig. 3.2 i Typical DSC curve.
3.3.2 X Ray Diffraction Analysis ( XRD )
For X - ray diffraction purposes, a glass slide was coated 
evenly with a thin layer of silicone grease. The finely 
powdered, heat - treated sample is then evenly distributed 
on the grease layer. X - ray diffraction was carried out 
using a Philips PW 1965 / 60 Gonioieter with CuKa radiation 
and A = 1.5405 A. The 20 scan rate and tine constant are the 
same for all the samples.
3.3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy ( SEM )
A portion of heat - treated saaple was mounted in conducting 
bakelite. The required highly polished section was best 
obtained by grinding each specimen on successive grade ( 
320. 400. 600. 800, 1000. 1200 mesh ) silicon carbide grit 
paper and then successively diamond paste< 6, 3, 1, 0.25 urn 
) until scratch - free under an optical microscope . The 
specimen was coated with a thin layer of carbon by an 
evaporation technique. ( The most serious problem with the 
saaple is the lack of control over the thickness of the 
carbon coating. If it is too thin, then charging of the 
saaple will occur and if it is too thick, the image will not 
be very clear ). Generally, an electron accelerating voltage 
of 20 kv was used throughout the experiment. Any voltage 
higher than this, appeared to damage the samples. The 
micrographs were obtained using back - scattered imaging.
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This process utilises atoaic number contrast rather than 
topographical features. Thus the regions of the material 
containing heavy elements appear lighter in the electron 
micrographs than those regions containing mainly elements of 
low atomic number. High quality SEh images are generally 
difficult to obtain since there is a problem of electrical 
charging within the surface (&>. Enlargement of some 
micrographs was carried out for the purpose of determining 
the volume fraction of the phases. The EDX ( Energy 
dispersive X - ray analysis ) spectrum of some specimens 
have also been taken to identify the crystal constituents. 
The eagnifications employed were selected to be suitable for 
the scale of aicrostructure observed. Attempts have also 
been made to use TEH ( Transmission electron microscopy ) on 
soee samples but this was not successful since the glasses 
were severely damaged both during preparation and in the 
electron beam.
3.3.4 Infra - Red Analysis ( IR )
The finely powdered heat - treated sample was mixed with Csl 
( Caesium Iodide ) powder and then made into a pellet with a 
thickness of about 0.12 aa. The infra red transmission 
spectra were recorded at room temperature with a Perkin - 
Elmer type 963 I - R spectrophotometer in the region of 800 
- 160 cm- ' .
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3.4 Crystal Growth Rate
3.4.1 Heat Treatment
A portion of saeple was heat - treated in an electric 
furnace at various temperatures around Tc ( crystallisation 
teaperature ). Each composition was heat - treated at four 
different temperatures around Tc with four different tines 
ranging from 4 - 20 minutes. A longer time, up to 8 hours, 
was also employed on one selected sample for the purpose of 
growth measurement at longer tines.
3.4.2 Electron Hicroscopy
For this purpose, the procedure as given in section 3.3.3 
was followed. The nagnification enployed was selected to be 
suitable for the growth rate calculation. One representative 
area of the specimen image was chosen for the above purpose.
3.4.3 Averaging Method
It is essential to choose a particular method in calculating 
the nucleation and growth of the crystal. The most connon 
method is by using an averaging method (2). By this method, 
the nean crystal diameters ( X > of a system with N
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particles (crystals ) of the saae shape is given by
X * E ( N, X, ) * N, X, ♦ N,X. ♦ 
i ♦ N. X.
(3.1)
L ( N, N, ♦ N, ♦
where N, , N: , N. are the nuaber of particles ( in this
case crystals ) having " diaaeter " X, , X, , X, , ....
respectively. ( Note : The " diaaeter " is the aean length 
of the distance between the two tangents on opposite sides 
of the apparent outline of the particle parallel to an 
arbitrarily fixed direction. and irrespective of the 
orientation of each particle (3) ). This equation siaply
aeans the sua of the diaaeters of all crystals divided by 
the total nuaber of crystals. Note that the above equation 
is only valid for the particles of the saae shape. In order 
to use this technique. it was assuaed that the growth is 
uniform in three diaensions.
At tiae t, if growth rate is constant and all crystal growth 
start at t * 0, then the crystal size < x ) is give by.
where U is the crystal growth rate. However, it should be 
appreciated that in SEN micrographs, the situation is 
coaplicated by two factors t-
a) The crystals are sampled at randoa by the sectioning 
technique and,
b) Not all crystals begin to grow at t ■ 0,
x = Ut 3.2
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In the case of (a), it is possible to describe the average 
crystal diaaeter ( X ) as the product of crystal size and a 
diaensionless shape factor k (3,4) ie;
X * k* (3.3)
where k is a proportionality factor (4) which can be 
determined from the particle shape (5). Using relation (3.1) 
and (3.2), the aean growth rate ( Q ) can be written as;
E N, X, kx
i
0 x -----  ---------- kU (3.3)
t E N, t
1
Thus U can always be related to the observed aean growth 
rate 0.
In the case of (b), this factor also leads to the observed 
■ean growth rate 0 being less than U ie;
E N, X,
0 ■
E N, U ( t - t, ) E N. t,
i  i--------------  , U - ------ (3.4)
t E N, t E N, t E N,
i i i
We have assuaed that t, << t so that the second tera can be
neglected but it aust be acknowledged that this is an
approxiaation and is further coaplicated when growth
deviates froa linearity and becomes diffusion controlled.
It aust be noted that because of the sampling technique, 
U. a. > 0 ( where U... is the aaxiaua growth rate ). But, 
since both quantities are related by a proportionality 
factor, the aean crystal growth aeasureaent technique is 
still valid for any coaparatlve growth rate aeasureaent.
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However, absolute values of growth would require a geometric
correction.
It must also be noted that some errors could arise due to 
the experimental limitations such as the resolution of the 
microscope, uncertainties in length, incorrect counting, 
uncertainties in heat treatment time and so on. In most 
cases, these will not be the limiting factor. However the 
error was estimated to be less than 5 *.
There are different microstructura1 shapes of crystals seen 
in the sample depending on the composition. These include 
the spherical, lamellae, rod and star - like structures. The 
calculation of X for each type are shown in figure 3.3. All 
calculations of growth at a particular temperature, will be 
based on the above equation.
3.5 Viscosity Measurement
3.5.1 Sample Preparation
In general, any reasonably flat pieces of glass can be used. 
In this experiment, cylindrical pieces of glass about 1 cm. 
thick and i 1/2 cm. in diameter were used in all cases.
3.5.2 Penetration Viscometer ( Indentation Method )
The essential parts of the apparatus are given in figure 
3.4. It is important however that the mechanism to supply
a°o^O o
° o ° °  °  °  
° o £ °
d . & ( i d i
✓
T .  S x i h
* x i
*
/
T - ^
Fig. 3.3 * The overall aorphology in the crystallised 
glass and the averaging equation involved.
•load
pan
LVDT (to racordar)
sample
platinum  disc
alum ino tubs
Essen tia l p a rta  of a p a na tratlo n  viscom eter
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the load aust be well constructed so that its centre of 
gravity is well below the steel ball ( indenter ), thus 
ensuring stability. Moreover, the saaple aust be supported 
using very low thernal conductivity aaterial so that it will 
not perturb the teaperature condition. Before aaking any 
aeasureaent, the teaperature aust equlibrate. So, a soaking 
tine aust be allowed. When the teaperature reaches a 
constant value, contact between the upper surface of the 
glass and indenter can carefully be nade. The rate of 
penetration can be read by using a scale noveaent attached 
on the upper part of the apparatus. After one deteraination, 
the indenter aay be raised and another part of the glass 
surface aay be used for another aeasureaent at the sane or 
higher tenperature. The plot of the tine taken for 
penetration against ( penetration depth >**'* will give a 
straight line. The line will not noraally include the origin 
due to the zero tiae error. By taking the value of the 
gradient of the graph and inserting this value into the 
viscosity equation, the values of viscosities can easily be 
found.
Instead of using a scale aoveaent to read the penetration 
displaceaent, the use of a Linear Voltage Displaceaent 
Transducer ( LVDT ) connected to the upper part of the 
indentor allows tenperature, tiae taken and the penetrating 
displacenent to be displayed siauItaneousIy on a chart
recorder
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A one kilogram load was applied to a glass saaple. Before 
making any aeasureaent, the sasple and indenter were brought 
to the desired teaperature and allowed about 30 linutes " 
soaking tiae ", The viscosity was aeasured for four 
different temperatures froa slightly above Tg to slightly 
below Tc. The indenter displacement was aeasured using a 
linear voltage displacement transducer and the voltage 
signal sent to the chart recorder. The relation between the 
time t taken during the experiment and the ( displacement 
)*'* at a specific teaperature was plotted and the gradient 
of that relation was then fitted according to the equation 
given in section 2 . 5 . 2 . 4 to get the value of viscosity f l .  
Having the values of 0, the relation between viscosity ( log 
scale ) and temperature ( reciprocal of absolute temperature 
> was then plotted.
3.6 Solubility
3.6.1 Saaple Preparation
Cylindrical samples of glass with diameter « 11 aa and
length s 8 am were polished under hydrocarbon oil which is 
oxygen and water free in order to remove the aged surface 
layer and obtain a surface with no aqueous contact. The 
saaples were then rinsed with xylene to remove the ol I , 
ready for further experiment.
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3.6.2 Distilled Water
Sanples of about 4 gm in weight were immersed in lOO ml of
distilled water, pH * 5.3 at 25 *C for 7 days. After that,
the sanples were taken out and washed thoroughly with 
xylene, leaving only the cleaned glass surface. Sanples were 
then dried at 60 «C for 2 hours before being re - weighed. 
The ratio of weight losses per unit area were then plotted 
against the analysed Chlorine content of the glass.
3.6.3 100% Relative Humidity ( RH )
Sanples of about 4 gn in weight were left in a constant (
100% ) relative hunidity enclosure at 25 aC for 7 days.
After that, the sane procedure as 3.6.2 was carried out.
3.6.4 Nornal Atnosphere
Sanples of about 4 gn in weight were left exposed to nornal 
atnospheric conditions on a glass plate for 7 days at roon 
temperature, 25 aC.After that, the sane procedure as 3.6.2 
was carried out.
3.6.5 pH Heasurenent
0.5 gn. of relatively fine glass powder were innersed in 
distilled water, pH * 5.3 at 25 *C. The change of pH value
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was neasured every 24 hours using a Kent Ei 1 7055 pH eeter. 
These values were then plotted against tiae ( days >.
3.6.6 Water Peraeation In Glass
A cylindrical glass saaple with one polished flat surface ( 
as in 3.6.1 ) was encapsulated in a transparent plastic tube 
so that only the polished surface was exposed. This was then 
connected to a flow of deionised water, pH = 5.2 at 20 aC ( 
this value shows that there is little difference with 
distilled water ). A measure of the water perieation of the 
glass was obtained by determining the position of the ■ 
diffusion " front using a vernier travelling ■icroscope with 
an accuracy of ± 0.001 cm. A schematic diagram of this 
experiment can be seen in figure 3.5. The reading was taken 
every 24 hours up to 7 days. The values of water penetration 
distance were then plotted against the time taken.
3.6.7 Other Measurements
3.6.7.1 Measurement Of The Chloride Concentration
Chloride ion displaces thiocyanate from mercuric 
thiocyanate. The liberated thiocyanate is then read with 
ferric ion, as a measure of the chloride present.
Here, 10 ml of the saaple solution containing chloride was 
mixed with 1 ml solution of mercuric thiocyanate in 05 *
in
 g
la
ss
.
ethanol. Addition of 2 ml of 6 * ferric ammonium sulphate in 
1:5 sulphuric acid followed. The transmission of the 
solution at 460 mu was then compared with standards using a 
DNS 90 UV Visible Spectrophotometer. Details of the 
procedure are reported elsewhere (5).
3.6.7.2 Test To Identify The Presence Of Cations
Some tests to identify the presence of cations in solute 
water were carried out using " Spot " tests and " Flame " 
test. The experimental procedures are described below :
a. Spot Tests
1. Test For Pb2 ' Or Zn2 *
There are two ways to spot the existence of lead or zinc in 
the sample solution. Both methods have been employed.
a. One spot of sample solution was added to one spot of 0.1 
% dithiazone. In the presence of lead or zinc, a well mixed 
solution will give a pink or red colour.
b. One spot of sample solution was added to one spot of 1 * 
HC1 as well as one spot of sodium thiosulfate ( Na, S, O, ). 
In the presence of lead, a white precipitate will be 
observed. If one spot of 0.1 % dithiazone was added to the 
mixture, a magenta colour denotes the presence of zinc.
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Details on the preparation of dithiazone are described 
elsewhere (6>.
2. Test For Bi**
One spot of sample solution was added to one spot of 50 * 
sulphuric acid ( H,SO. ) as well as one spot of equal parts 
( ready Mixed ) of 25 % NaOH and 5 % SnCl,. In the presence 
of Bi**# a well eixed solution will give a black 
precipi tate.
Details of this test are available elsewhere (7). 
b. Flame Test
A seal I aaount of saaple solution was put on a watch glass 
and aixed with concentrated HCI. A clean Platinue wire was 
dipped into this mixture and then inserted low down in the 
non - luminous outer zone of the bunsen flame. A colour of 
blue or green indicates the presence of antimony or thallium 
respectively. Details of this test are available elsewhere 
( 8)  .
3.6 .7.3 Quantitative Measurement Of Zn* • And Pb** .
a. For Zn** ( the compIexometric titration method was 
employed. The procedure is as follows;
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Dilute 25 el of the saeple solution containing Znz * to lOO 
el with distilled water, add 2 el of the buffer solution and 
a few drops of the indicator. Titrate with EDTA ( 
ethyIenediaeine-tetra-acetic acid ) solution until the 
colour changes fro« red to blue. The aaount of zinc can be 
calculated by the factor: 1 al, 0.1H EDTA * 6.538 «g of Zn.
Further details on the preparation of buffer solution and 
EDTA solution are given by Vogel (9).
b. For Pb**, the graviaetric analysis aethod was eaployed. 
The procedure is as follows;
10 al of saaple solution containing Pb** was diluted to 150 
al with distilled water. 4 ml of concentrated HN03 was 
added, heated, to boiling point, and then 25 al of 6 * H10, 
solution was slowly introduced and the aixture kept at 60 - 
70 "C for 30 ainutes. The aixture was then cooled to rooa 
temperature, and then filtered through a sintered glass 
crucible. The precipitate was washed first with 75 al of
0.2 % HIO, in 1 % HN0S, and then with three 2 ml portions of 
ice - cold water and finally with a little dry acetone. The 
precipitate was dried at 140 *C for 60 ainutes and then 
weighed as Pb(IOi>i. The weight of Pb can be calculated by 
using a gravimetric factor.
Further details have been well described elsewhere (10).
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3.6.8 Corrosion Rates
Seven cylindrical samples with a diameter as n  mm and length 
* s““. wore prepared and their weights were measured. Each 
sample was then immersed in 100 ml of distilled water with 
pH = 5.2 at 20 "C. Sample i was taken out in the first day 
and after being washed by xylene and the very white thin 
layer has been removed, the weight loss was measured. The 
corrosion rate was calculated by using the equation;
A W
Corrosion rates ■ ------  ( ga cm-* d‘‘ )
S . AT
where AW is the weight loss, S is the total surface area 
and AT is soak time ( days ).
Sample 2 was taken out in the second day, third sample in 
the third day and so on. Everytime, the same calculation was 
carried out. Similar experiments were applied to other 
glasses.
3.6.9 Infra - Red Analysis
Some of the water - penetrated glass layer from the
solubility test in lOO ml distilled water was removed and
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ground Into a relatively 
■ ixed with Cs I ( Caesium 
( ft 0.12 mm thickness ) 
Some of the remaining 
solubility test was also 
the same method.
fine powder. This powder was then 
iodide ) and pressed into a pellet 
for IR analysis of water content, 
glass bulk which had undergone 
tested for the water content using
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CHAPTER 4 : RESULTS
4.1 Phase Developaent
4.1.1 Phase Identification
Values of Tg and To of eost glass coepositions, obtained 
using DSC, are given in detail in table 4.1. In soae 
saeples, aore than one crystallisation teaperature To was 
observed. As we can see froa the table, the values of To( - 
Tg are in the range froa 53 *C in Ss to 149 *C in S>, 
showing good stability for the glass systea. The values of 
the glass transforaation range teaperature Tg were in the 
range froa 190 aC up to 318 *C. Soae of the values were 
taken froa ref. (1).
Soae of the X-ray diffraction patterns of the sasples when 
heat - treated at Tc, are shown in figure 4.1. Strong peaks 
can be observed in S, to S. and S? to Sa while only aediua 
intensity peaks are observed in Ss and S* . A aatch of the 
calculated d spacings was aade to the JCPDS index files to 
Identify the priaary crystal phases. It was found that the 
crystal phases that appeared were predoainantly Sb, 0, of the 
valentinite type, ZnCla and a Si lien phase based on PbSbO, Cl 
<2>. Additionally, PbCl, occurred in the crystallised saaple 
of S. .
It should however be noted that the aatoh of the phase 
PbSbOtCI with the JCPDS index files is not straight forward

Fig. 4.1 * X - ray diffraction pattern or
cry8talliaed sample from S glasses 
after heat treatment at Tel for 24
hours.
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but differs slightly by about 0.2 * 20 systeaaticaIly, 
suggesting that a further exaiination is required in order 
to determine the correct phases. This task, however can be 
carried out by leans of EDX analysis technique.
The noslnal and EDX analysed cospoiltlons of the glasses 
are presented in table 4.2. Because of differential losses 
during Belting ( due to volatile coiponenti ), the analysed 
coaponents of the glass differ froa the nosinal. An exaaple 
of the calculation to find the actual coaposition is given 
in appendix 1. Froa the result obtained, two ternary 
diagraas of noainal and actual glass coaposition can be 
drawn. They are shown in figure 4.2a and 4.2b respectively. 
The analysed chlorine percentage C * Cl ) content of the 
glasses is also presented in table 4.2. The EDX results can 
be used to aid phase identification.
Another technique to identify the occurrence of the phases 
is by aeans of I-R analysis. Soae of the I-R spectra froa 
the saaples when heat treated at Tet can be seen in figure 
4.3. As can be seen, there are four types of spectra which 
correspond to the presence of four crystal phases in the 
crystallised glasses. The first phase region appears to be 
Si to S, , the second Sa and S* , the third S, and finally 
Ss. The variations of the spectra will be discussed in aore
detail in the next chapter
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4.1.2 Phase Formation As A Function Of Composition
Phase formation in glasses which were heat - treated at Tc, 
was primarily determined by XRD and by EDX ( table 4.3 >. As 
can be seen from the table, XRD gives the major phase as 
PbSbOiCl for all the PbCla containing samples in the 
composition range below 50 % ZnCI,. After this, the major 
phase is PbCIi of the coruntinite type with ZnCla of the 0 
type as the minor phase. Surprisingly, this is not the case 
when analysed by EDX. As shown, there are clearly several 
phases of lead antimony oxychloride with various oxygen 
contents, depending on the glass composition. For the glass 
compositions S( to S« , the major phase formed was 
PbSbiOj.aCI. Then the oxygen content of the second phase 
reduces systematically to PbSbaOa.aCla at the glass 
composition of S, while no oxide phase is formed in S8. So, 
as the Sba0a content is reduced and the ZnCla content 
increased, the composition of the major phase is gradually 
changed from one with oxygen content to none. It indicates 
that the presence of ZnCla night play a major role in the 
phase formation.
Samples of A, , Aa and Aa showed no oxygen variation in the 
lead antimony oxychloride, iei both PbCla and ZnCla are 
required.
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A.2 Hlcrostructure
4.2.1 Structural Morphologies
SEM alcrographs show the general crystal aorphologies of 
saaples which have been heat - treated for 24 hours ( except 
for Sa , S7 and Sa > as sunarlsed in table 4.4. Soae of thee 
are globular or spherical in shape, soae have star - like 
structures, tree - like structures and soae of theai are 
irregular in shape. The crystallite structure of S, ( figure 
4.4a > is star - like while in S3 ( figure 4.4b ) it is 
spherical. In S, ( figure 4.4c > the crystallite structure 
is tree - like. This is an exaaple of dendritic growth where 
the nucleation starts at the bottoa of the " V " shapes and 
then a spike grows out froa the tip and develops sideways 
into branch aras. The norphologies of Sa and S4 seen to be 
irregular laaellar structures ( figure 4.4d >. In S, , the
globular shapes are adopted by both phases with lead 
antiaony oxychloride appearing auch brighter than the Sb> 0, 
phase < figure 4.4e ). In Sa, there are irregularly shaped 
ZnCIt crystal surrounded by lead chloride ( figure 4.4f ). 
For coaparison, the aicrostructure of Aa is also included ( 
figure 5.13 >. The effect of chloride concentration on the 
crystal growth rate and other properties will be discussed 
in chapter 5.
Saaple
S,
N o.
S,
S,
s,
s.
Sr
s.
Structural Discription 
• «tar - like " with " stretching 
fibre " at the sides.
" globular " with " stretching 
fibre " at the sides.
* tree - like " growth.
" star - like " growth, 
irregular pattern, 
irregular pattern.
" globular " shapes.
" globular " shapes.
Table 4.A : The overall aorphology of 
soae saaples.



treatment at 400 *C for 20 min.
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4.2.2 Volume Fraction
The volume fractions of the various crystal phases were 
determined to show how phase development in a series of 
glasses varies as a function of composition. Such assessment 
is very important especially in the study of quantitative 
stereo 1ogy.
The volume fraction of each phase has been calculated using 
areal analysis <3>. Relatives areas can be determined from a 
tracing of the micrograph by cutting out the phase of 
interest and weighing all the pieces, then comparing to the 
total weight. For improved accuracy, measurement has to be 
carried out on several micrographs. The results of this 
measurement are displayed in table 4.5. In order to relate 
these results to glass composition, a plot of volume 
fractions of the phase of interest ie; lead antimony 
oxychloride, with nominal percentage of ZnCla was made and 
the plot is presented in figure 4.5. The relation to the 
analysed chlorine content is also shown.
4.3 Measurement Of Growth Rate
4.3.1 Growth Versus Tine
The growth of crystals in the glass was determined by 
thermal exposure for a certain tine whioh in this case is 
about 4 - 2 0  minutes. However, a long tine exposure is
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Fig. 4.5 t The variation of the volume fraction 
of PbSb20xCl8-2x with ZnCl2 and
chlorine content.
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needed to complete the growth curve. The lean size of the 
crystal Is then eeasured using the eethod described in the 
previous chapter. The results of both eeasureeents for S, 
can be seen in figure 4.6a and 4.6b for short and long tiaes 
respectively. At short tiae, the graph is linear but 
curvature is apparent after about 1 hour exposure tine. For 
glasses Si , Sa , S. , S t and Ss , only short tine exposures 
were applied. The results of these neasureaents are 
displayed in figures 4.7 to 4.11. Except for Sa and S* , 
where the phases were not distinguishable, the glasses 
exhibit separate growth curves for each phase. In Sa , the 
growth of ZnCIs is iapossible to aeasure since the phase is 
extreaely snail and irregular.
In sone saaples such as St , at higher teaperature, the 
growth of the alnor phase seeas larger than the aajor phase, 
while in St , all the growth curve for the ainor phase lie 
below that of the aajor phase.
4.3.2 Growth Rate Versus Teaperature
Froa the variation of crystal size with tiae, then the rate 
of growth can be calculated by dividing the growth ( aean 
size of the crystals as aeasured by aicroscope > by the tiae 
of exposure. Figures 4.12 to 4.17 represent the growth rate 
- teaperature curves of S( , S, , Sa , S* , St and Sa 
respectively. Host of the aajor phase curves show a aaxlaua
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whereas the second phase often only shows the first part of 
the growth rate - temperature curve.
4.3.3 Maximus Growth Versus Chlorine Content
Fro* the curves of growth rates ( figure 4.12 - 4.17 ), the 
eaximue growth rate is; the highest point where the curve 
gradient was zero, can be taken. These points can then be 
plotted against the analysed chlorine content of each 
saaple. This relation is presented in figure 4.18. As can be 
seen, the relation between these two parameters give a 
straight line is; as the percentage of chlorine increases, 
the maximum growth rate increases.
4.3.4 T.•. Versus Chlorine Content
As can be seen from the growth rate curves, the maximum 
growth rate occurs at a certain heat treatment temperature, 
T.•. . Taking all T.. . values, the plot against the analysed 
percentage of chlorine content of each sample can be Bade. 
The result of this plot can be seen in figure 4.19. The 
figure shows that, when the chlorine content increases, the 
eaxieue temperature decreases slowly.
Fig. 4.18 Maximum growth rate versus chlorine content.
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4.4 Measurement Of Viscosity
4.4.1 Log H Versus Temperature
The relation between viscosity and temperature is presented 
as the log scale of viscosity against the reciprocal of 
absolute temperature in Kelvin. Figure 4.20 shows that the 
parameters are related by a straight line. The range of 
viscosity which has been covered is about 10a P to 10‘ * P 
with an accuracy of about ± 2 * .
4.4.2 Log (1 Versus Chlorine Content
Log viscosity versus analysed percentage chlorine content of 
each sample is plotted in figure 4.21. It is clear from the 
figure that, as the chlorine content increases, the log 
viscosity slowly decreases.
4.5 Measurement Of Chemical Durability
4.5.1 Weight Loss / Area Versus Chlorine Content
The weight loss per unit area of samples when exposed to 100 
* relative humidity < RH ) and when immersed in lOO ml of 
distilled water ( for 7 days in both cases > are plotted 
against the analysed percentage chlorine content in figures 
4.22 and 4.23 respectively. Both plots show a significant
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loss of weight, especially for those sasples with high 
chlorine content .
The result of the solubility experiment under normal 
atmospheric condition is displayed in table 4.6. As can be 
seen, the glasses with lower chlorine content experience 
very low losses, while the glasses with higher chlorine 
content are relatively rapidly attacked.
4.5.2 Corrosion Rate Versus Chlorine Content
By dividing the weight loss per unit area with the exposure 
time ( days >, the corrosion rate was obtained. These values 
were then plotted against the soak time and against the 
analysed percentage of chlorine in figures 4.24 and 4.25 
respectively.
4.5.3 Water Permeation Test
4.5.3.1 Penetration Depth Versus Time
The depth of penetration of the glass surface by water was 
measured using a travelling microscope. The penetration 
depths were then plotted against the exposure time and the 
results are displayed In figure 4.26. From this figure, it 
is clear that the depth increased with exposure time. The 
relation was linear with time up to several days. For
Saap.
S,
S,
S,
S.
S,
S.
S t
No Weight lose ( ga ca-2 ) 
< 10'*
< 10-*
< 10-•
< 10* *
< 10-*
1.5 X 10-•
2.3 X 10-•
Table 4.6 : Weight loss per unit area S glasses
when exposed to noraal ataosphere for
7 days at 25 "C.
< Error ± 10* >.
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sanple S, , the depth only becane measureabIe after being 
exposed for about 1.5 days.
4.5.3.2 Penetration Depth Versus Chlorine Content
Figure 4.27 shows the relation between the penetration depth 
after 4 days exposure tine and the analysed percentage of 
chlorine. The relation shows a steady increase in 
penetration as the chlorine content becones higher.
4.6.4 Solution pH
The change in pH of the solution nay provide an indicator of 
the corrosion nechanisns and therefore pH neasurenent was 
conducted up to 7 days. The tenporal variation of solution 
pH for glasses S, , S, , S, , S* and ST is presented in figure 
4.28. All show a narked decrease in pH fron 5.0 to 3.0 over 
several days. The tests were conducted in static conditions.
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CHAPTER 5 x DISCUSSION
5.1 Introduction
In the present chapter we will discuss all tha experimental 
results which have been presented in the previous chapter 
and include the effect of adding BiCl, and T1CI to the glass 
composition. As in the previous sections, this section will 
examine the effect of such materials on thermal stability, 
phase occurrence, crystal growth rate, viscosity and the 
chemical durability of the glass.
5.2 Thermal Characteristics
All the values of glass transformation temperature ( T, ), 
glass crystallisation temperature ( T. ) and glass stability 
range ( T, - T, > are displayed in chapter 4. The results 
show that the stability range of up to i49 * C was obtained. 
This value decreases however when the nominal concentration 
of ZnCli is increased. It is found that the analysed 
chlorine content controls most of the thermal
character istics of the glass. This is perhaps due to the 
ability of the chlorine to disrupt the glass network. Other 
thermal properties including the thermal expansion
ooeffioient have been discussed and reported elsewhere (i).
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5.3 Analytical And MlcrostructuraI Study
As have been eentioned earlier, the X - ray diffraction 
indicates a phase in the crystallised glass which is found 
to be in fact a faeily of phases froe the results given by 
EDX analysis. In order to confira this identification, the 
lattice paraaeters for the unknown crystal phases were 
calculated froa the X - ray data. This was carried out using 
a aethod suggested by aany workers ( see eg. ref. 2). The 
calculated results can be seen in table 5.1. They show that 
the phase Sb* 0a ( valentinite ) is olose to the JCPDS
material as the lattice paraaeters of this standard are a * 
4.9 A , b * 12.4 A , c ■ 5.42 A with orthogonal syaaetry. 
The other phase is clearly a tetragonal phase of lead
antiaony oxychloride. This is in contrast to the 
identification of PbSbOiCl as an orthorhoabic structure (3). 
So, the phase is not siaply PbSbOaCI but a lead antiaony
oxychloride with a variation in stoichioaetry. This is
consistent with the study using Raaan Scattering 
Spectroscopy reported by Dubois et al.(4) which also found 
that the structure is not orthoroablo but tetragonal. If the 
value of a. of this systea is plotted versus the ” saaple 
nuaber " ( l.e. increasing noalnal content of ZnCla ), this 
produces the graph as shown in figure 5.1. Froa this figure. 
It is evident that froa Si to S* ( Zone A ), one phase 
exists, whilst other phases ooour at Zone B, Zone C and Zone 
D. This is consistent with the phase analysis by EDX which
Sa. No. Ph.No. Lattice Parameter« C k ) Systea
( ± 0.01 )
a b c
s,. 1 6.32 11.80 T
2 4.82 12.30 5.45 0
s,. 1 6.38 - 11.95 T
2 4.80 11.95 5.30 0
s,. 1 6 . 19 - 10.90 T
2 4.62 11.9 5.48 0
s.. 1 6.33 - 1 2 . 13 T
2 4.74 11.70 5.50 0
s. 1 7.90 - 12.90 T
2 4.74 1 2 . 0 0 5.41 0
84 1 7.90 - 12.90 T
2 4.82 12.90 5.41 0
S t . 1 8.50 - 12.90 T
2 4.82 12.90 5.20 0
s.. 1 7.45 9. 13 4.54 0
Table 5.1 : Calculated lattice paraaeters and 
the crystal systea of soae saaples.
T - Tetragonal 0 - Orthogonal
»o(A)
Fig. 5.1 t The lattice parameter ( a,, ) versus
sample number, showing four distinctive 
phase zones.
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shows that there are four types of lead antlsony 
oxychloride, in addition, if the ratio of Oxygen : Chlorine 
is calculated froi EDX analysis, the results show that there 
are four distinct ratios which correspond to the four types 
of phase. The results of these calculations can be seen in 
table 5.2. If these ratios are plotted against the saaple 
nueber as seen in figure 5.2, it can be clearly seen that 
there are four zones in the figure which again supports the 
above evidence. So, the variation in Oxygen i Chlorine ratio 
and lattice paraaeters are both consistent with EDX 
analysis. This confiras that the analysis was correct.
As further confination, the saaples were investigated by 
using 1 - R spectrophotoaetry. The results of this 
investigation have been displayed in figure 4.3. An 
exaaination of this figure shows that the I - R spectra are 
siailar for S, to S. , a different pattern occurs for Sa to 
S*.another for S» and another for S. . These results show 
that there are four slightly different phases present in the 
saaples. This is also consistent with the previous 
discussion.
Ue believe that the absorption bands between 460 ca* 1 - 670 
ca~ 1 in St to S, are doainated by the Sb-O-Sb stretching 
vibration and the bands between 180 ca’ 1 - 460 ca’' are due 
to the existence of various coapounds of lead antiaony 
oxychloride. However, aore detailed analysis is required.
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Calculation of voluie fractions of the phases ( see table 
4.5 and figure 4.5 >, clearly indicates that as the nosinal 
or analysed percentage of ZnCla and Cl respectively, 
increase, the voluie fraction of the Si lien type phase 
increases as well. At 40 % ZnCl, ( noeinal ) or 40.5 % Cl C 
analysed >, the voluie fraction decreases. This decrease eay 
correspond to the changes in lajor phase occurrence. 
Therefore fro« a licrostructural point of view, there are 
also changes reflecting the EDX analysis results.
The aicrostructures of S, and S* C figure 4.4a and 4.4c 
respectively ) are significantly different although only 10 
% of ZnCli was added to the latter composition. While in St 
the structure is star - like, in Ss there is a tree - like 
structure or dendritic structure. The characteristic growth 
for the latter type has been reported in detail by Chalners 
(5). This indicates that ZnCI* sight play soae role in 
determining the crystal aorphology.
A higher iagni f 1 cat i on of S( and St shows that the growth 
morphology of Sb, 0, takes the form of * stretching fibres ". 
This can be seen in figure 5.3a and 5.3b respectively. This 
is probably due to the depletion of Pb or Cl which is 
necessary to the growth of lead antimony oxide - chloride at 
the centre followed by Sb* 0, . If the percentages of Pb and 
Cl ( using EDX analysis across the area shown ) are plotted, 
the result in figure 5.4 is obtained. From this figure, it
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is obvious that there are two distinct compositional areas. 
In area A*. the percentage content of Pb and Cl are 
increased reflecting the growth of lead antisony 
oxychloride. In area B* , Pb and Cl are deficient and thus 
this is the area where the nucléation and growth of Sb, 0, 
occurs.
Although the amount of ZnCl* might be important in 
influencing the volume fraction as discussed earlier, it 
seems that Zn itself does not take significant part in the 
nucléation and growth. If the cross - section from figure
4.4c is made, again by EDX analysis. the negligible
variation of this element can clearly be seen ( figure
5.5(a) ). It is clear from this figure that there is 1 ittle
variation in the percentage of Zn content compared to Pb and
Cl.
The cross - sectional analysis of one particle from Sa ( 
see figure 4.4d ) shows little variation in any of the glass 
components. This is perhaps why it was found difficult to 
distinguish the major and minor phases in this sample. This 
variation can be seen in figure 5.5(b).
Adding lO« more of ZnCl* at the expense of PbCla to S* ( to 
give S. ) produces different aicrostructure, le; from 
dendritic to " star - like " structure. The latter type can
%
(content)
100
B
' *  ' s  ' 12 ' i s  um  ¿/stance
Fig. 5.5(a) : Composition variation across S3 ( see 
fig. 4.4(c) ) froai A to A'.
Fig. 5.5(b) : Composition variation across S5 ( set 
fig.4.4(d) ) from A to B. Only small 
depletion range occura. This is the 
area »«here separate phases cannot be 
distinguiahed.
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be seen in figure 5.6. Two phases are present and are 
indicated in the figure as well as their spectra.
The surface layers of glasses of composition of aore than 40 
% ZnCIi, hydrated noticeably in air after about one week. It 
is known that these materials are very hygroscopic (1 ), so 
preservation of their structure ready for SEN is very 
difficult. As seen in figure 5.7, the morphologies of both 
phases were irregular. Attempts to use TEH ( Transmission 
Electron Hicroscopy ) have been made but without success 
since the sample easily melts.
Taking these various results altogether, a tentative picture 
of the phase stability region of the system can be drawn. 
This is shown in figure 5.8 where PbSb, OiClt and the 
substituted PbSb,Oa.aCls are situated near the boundary of 
the glass forming region.
5.4 Crystal Growth Rate
The results of growth measurement have been given in the 
previous chapter ( figure 4.6 to 4.17 > and the
aicrostruoture of the crystals from these multicomponent 
glasses can be seen in figures 5.9 to 5.12 which represent 
the growth of Ss, S, , S> and Sa respectively, after certain 
times at temperature.
displayed. ( »203 and Pb»203.5Cl )

S b 2 0 3
^  P b S b 2 0 3 .8 C I 
Q  3 b 2 0 3  
©  P b S b 2 0 3 C I2  
0  PtoCI2 
0  ZnCI2 
0  P b S b 2 0 2 .5 C I3
F ig .  5 .8  : Phase s t a b i l i t y  regio n  in  Sb20j -  PbCl2 -  ZnCl2 
ternary g la s s e s .
aFig. 5.9 * Crystal growth of S3 after heat treataient 
at 440 *C for various tiaea. ( a = 5 ain. 
b i 10 ain., o a 15 ain., d s 20 ain. )•

40 um
Fig. 5.11 s Crystal growth of S7 after heat treatment at 
280 °C for various tinea. ( a = 5 «in., b = 
10 «in., c s 15 «in., d = 20 «in. ) .
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In al I cases where the crystal growth had been Measured at 
short tlee, the relation between growth and tiee was found 
to be fairly constant until the specieen was alaost 
devitrified. At short tiees of crystallisation, there are 
still sufficient components which can be brought to crystal 
growth fronts by diffusion processes to develop the crystal 
sites. Under this condition, the growth rate seems to be 
time independent. However at longer times ( figure 4.6(b) ), 
diffusion processes can no longer replenish crystal growth 
components. As a result, the growth is much slower and will 
saturate after certain time of heat treatment. This is why 
it was found that at about 4 hours of heat treatment, the 
relation between growth and tlae is no longer constant but 
started to show curvature and finally, stops.
It should also be noted here that, the assumption has been 
made that the crystal growth follows the normal growth 
aodel as aentioned in chapter 3.
From exaainatlon of the crystal growth rate - temperature 
curve of St ( see figure 4.12 ), it is clear that there are 
two types of growth. The initial phase which developed at 
temperature around 400 "C is PbSb, 0s.aCI. The maximum 
growth rate of this phase was about 0.01 pa sec'1, and was 
obtained at approximately 470 "C. The growth then steadily 
reduces with increasing temperature. The second orystal 
phase is Sb,0, . It starts to develop only at about 440 aC
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and then steadily increases as teaperature increases. This 
reflects the presence of two distinct values of Tc for the 
glass with PbSbxOs.aCl formation giving rise to the lower Tc 
phase and Sba0, the higher Tc phase.
The inclusion of 10 * ZnCI, in S. (iet Sa, see figure 4.13 ) 
increases the aaxiaua growth rate up to around 0.03 pa see*1 
and reduces the aaxiaua teaperature T. •. down to around 430 
*C. Another effect that can be seen is the earlier 
developaent of the phase Sba 0a ( around 400 aC >. The 
reduction of Sba Oa to 50 % and the inclusion of 20 % ZnCla 
has a significant effect on aorphology as the growth of 
Sba Oj and PbSbaOaCla were not separable. This can be seen in 
figure 4.14. In addition, the " coaaon " growth rate is 
increased up to 0.05 pa sec~' and T,«. is reduced to about 
380 aC. A siailar case occurs with S. where 30 % ZnCI, was 
included in the coapositon. Here the growth rate is 
increased to about 0.07 pa sec'1 and T... further reduced to 
about 360 aC.
With the inclusion of 40 * ZnCI, ( ie; S, , see figure 4.16 
>, two siaultaneous crystal growths naaely PbSb,0,.,CI and 
Sba O, are now resolved with different growth rate but the 
saae T... . The aaxiaua growth rate of the foraer was found 
to be about 0.13 pa s e c 1 and T.. . around 325 aC.
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The addition of sore ZnCI, up to 50 * ( S.# see figure 4.18 
>t results in the increase of growth rate to 0.16 pa sec'1 
at a T.. . around 300 aC.
The increase ( at lower temperatures ) and reduction ( at 
higher temperatures ) in growth rate of samples are as 
described by equation (2.4) and (2.5) respectively, 
discussed earlier in chapter 2. While the latter is 
thermodynamic controlled, the former is determined by many 
kinetic factors. However, both of them are expected to be 
chloride dependent and it has been seen that the growth rate 
is increased by inclusion of ZnCla at the expense of Sba0,. 
These results indicate that it is the chloride concentration 
which affects crystallisation. This effect can be seen 
clearly by plotting the maximum growth rate against the 
analysed percentage of chlorine ( figure 4.18 ). From this 
figure, the growth rate increases almost linearly with % Cl 
( analysed ) insplte of the fact that the phase produced is 
changing in stoichiometry.
Another result that can be deduced from the growth rata - 
temperature curve is that the T.«, is reduced by increase in 
ZnCla content. If this temperature is plotted against the 
analysed Cl content, the relation displayed in figure 4. IB 
is obtained. This graph shows that the maximum growth 
temperature steadily decreases as the X Cl ( analysed ) 
increases. The point at 59 * ( Sa ) now corresponds to 
growth of PbCla.
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The other thing is that the growth Morphology of At glass ( 
figure 5.13 ), is alaost the saae as found in S4 » ie; a
dendritic growth. This behaviour is surprising in view of 
the different phase concerned but say be controlled by the 
total aaount of Cl ( analysed > in the saaple which is the 
saae for S4 and A*. However they do show different growth 
rates ( figure 5.14(a) and (b) and figure 5.15(a) and (b) ). 
Exaaination of the growth aorphology of S* glass ( figure 
4.4b > shows spherical structures whereas the growth
morphology of St ( figure 4.4a )( shows " star - like "
structures. We therefore conclude that there nay be soae 
effect of heavy aetal chloride on changing the crystal 
morphology. This change may well affect the growth rate 
measurement ( figure 5.16(a) and (b) ). The effect of heavy 
metal chloride on this behaviour however will be discussed 
in more detail with the inclusion of heavy metal chloride 
components such as BiCl, and T1C1 in the systems in a later 
section.
The role of viscosity in the crystallisation behaviour will 
be discussed in the following section.
5.5 Viscosity
The relation between viscosity and the reiciprocal of the
abso1ute temperature can be seen in figure 4.20. From that
figure. i t can be seen that a 1 inear relationship is
obtained for a the samples The measurement covers a
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viscosity range fro* 10* P to 10‘* P and thus the activation 
energy does not change over the temperature range which has 
been used during the experiment. If a fixed temperature is 
chosen ( in this case 322 aC ) and the corresponding 
viscosity values plotted against the analysed percentage of 
chlorine ( figure 4.21 ), the results show that there is a 
variation of viscosity with * Cl which arise from the 
influence on the parameter A < ie; fl » A exp (B/T) where T 
is temperature, B is related to activation energy (37) ) 
which is related to glass structure, and not from changes in 
activation energy. It clearly shows that the viscosity 
decreases steadily as the % Cl increases reflecting the 
disruption of the glass network.
The increases in growth rate with chlorine content can thus 
be related to be the reduction of viscosity. As the 
viscosity decreases, the atoms in the glass are more mobile 
and can therefore more easily rearrange themselves to the 
periodic order of the crystal resulting in increased growth 
rate. This has long been recognised (6). In conclusion, one 
can say that, as the Cl content increases, the viscosity 
reduces and therefore enhances the crystal growth rate.
A close examination of figure 4.20 shows that the Inclusion 
of more ZnCI, will reduce the viscosity. This effect has 
been described elsewhere (7). Other possible effects which 
have not generally been taken into account in this study are
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the effects of lapurities such as hydroxyl ions C OH- ) 
which aight be present in the glass systea. These ions are 
present in practically all oxide coaponents and halide 
coaponents, particularly in ZnCl, since this aaterial is 
very hygroscopic (8). The effect of this ion in proaoting 
growth rates as well as reducing the viscosity of a glass 
has been studied by hcHillan et al. (0) and further studies 
were reported by Gonzales - Oliver et al. (lO).
Obviously aore detailed work needs to be done with respect 
to these effects. It will be discussed again later when the 
effects of BiCI, and TIC1 are exaained.
5.6 Cheaical Durability
5.6.1 Effects Of Ataospherlc Moisture
Table 4.6 shows the weight loss per unit area of saaples 
exposed to noraal ataosphere for 7 days. The saaples with 
less than a noainal concentration of 20 * ZnCl,, experienced 
no significant weight losses. This shows that the glasses 
are relatively unreactive in noraal ataospherio conditions. 
However, glasses with aore than 30 ft ZnCl, show weight 
losses and there is evidence of soae corrosion around the 
glass surface.
When the glasses were exposed to an ataosphere with lOO ft 
Relative Huaidity < RH ) for 7 days, it was found that 
glasses with less than 28 % Cl ( analysed > content were not
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affected by the hueidity ( figure 4.22 ). The glasses with 
■ore than this aaount of chlorine experienced significant 
weight losses. These results demonstrate that there are some 
compositions which have sufficient durability to have some 
practical usage.
5.6.2 Effects Of Distilled Water
The effects on the glasses exposed to distilled water for 7 
days can be seen in figure 4.23. The results indicate that 
although soae of the glasses resist attack under atmospheric 
condition, most of them were reactive in the present of 
water. The degree of reactivity, as aight be expected, 
increases with analysed chlorine content ( figure 4.25 >.
Addition of more ZnC 1, at the expense of Sba 0a has an 
obvious effect, that is, increasing the corrosion rates, 
reflecting the higher solubility of ZnCla (11,12).
Examination of figure 4.23 and figure 4.25 shows the 
corrosion rates of the glasses ( for 7 days ) are in the 
range of ( 0.2 - 1.0 ) x 10 -• ga.cs'1 .d* 1 . In comparison, 
these values are an order of magnitude lower than those for 
fluorozirconata based glasses under similar conditions 
reported by Siaaons and Siaaons (13).
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5.6.3 Water Peraeatlon In Glass
The relationship between penetration depth and iaaersion 
tine is displayed in figure 4.26. The penetration depth of 
the saaples Increases linearly with t* ' *. These relations 
suggested that the process is diffusion controlled. Using 
the relation a s ( Dt‘ ' * ) <14) where t is the tiae taken 
for penetration, a is the penetration depth , the diffusion 
efficient D can be estiaated. Plotting the values of a 
against t* ' • ( see figure 5.17), it was estiaated that the
diffusion coefficient increases froa 0.5 to 20 x 10" • ca1 
sec'1 with increased chlorine content. For the glass of St 
where the diffusion controlled process was not observed, the 
diffusion coefficient could be estiaated as follows. At tiae 
t* where the transition froa the initial diffusion 
controlled process to the tiae dependent takes place, both 
a s  < Dt* ' • ) and a ■ At ♦ B where A and B are constants, 
should be satisfied. This iaplies that < Dt# ‘ • ) ■ At# ♦ B. 
Thus froa the gradient and the lnteroeption of linear 
portion, D can be calculated. D was estiaated to be less 
than 0.2 x 10" 1 * ca* s e c 1 The values of D were then 
plotted against the Cl < analysed ) and the result are 
presented in figure 5.18. This indicates that the diffusion 
coefficient associated with corrosion is greater for saaples 
with higher chlorine content. This result also suggests that 
corrosion is a diffusion controlled process with chlorine 
being a diffusion controlling species.
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Fig. 5.17 s Penetration depth versus ( time )!
for S glasses.
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Fig. 5.18 s Diffusion coefficient, D versus Cl content.
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The effect of other glass components and H, 0 species on the 
corrosion process is exaeined in the next few sections.
5.6.4 pH Drift Behaviour
Figure 4.28 shows the temporal variation of solution pH for 
the five oxychloride glasses. All show a marked decrease in 
pH froe 5.0 to 3.0 over 7 days. A test was conducted by 
soaking fine powder in distilled water at a pH « 5.2 under 
static conditions. The decrease in pH could result froe the 
diffusion of H* and Cl* froe the glass (g) into the 
solution (s) as a result of a reaction between the glass 
matrix and water eolecules in the glass. The simplified 
corrosion mechanise may be expressed as follows t
M-CI (g) ♦ Ha 0 (g) --------> H-OH (g) ♦ Cl* (g)
♦ H* (g) (5.1)
diffusion
Cl* (g) ---------- > Cl* (s) (5.2)
diffusion
H* (g> --------- > H* (s) (5.3)
In order to confirm this reaction, measurement of chloride 
concentration in the water was carried out ( refer to
section 3.6.0 ). Furthermore, the hydrogen ion oonoentratIon
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in the solution was also calculated fro« the pH data in 
figure 4.28 and applying the equation pH » - log, , C H* ]. 
If [ H* ] and [ Cl' ] are plotted versus corrosion rate < 
figure 5.19 ), the results indicate that ( Cl* ] and C H* 1 
increase approxiiateIy linearly as the corrosion rate 
increases. Comparison with figure 4.25 ( corrosion rate 
versus X Cl ), shows that both H* and Cl* increase as the 
amount of chlorine in the glass ( presented as h-Cl in the 
equation ) increases. Equation 5.1 to 5.3 do not give the 
full picture since it was found that the concentration of 
chloride ions is twice that of hydrogen ions. This result 
will be discussed in detail in the corrosion mechanism 
section.
In conclusion, the pH behaviour of the solution is strongly 
dependent on the X Cl content. The hydroxyl group which 
appears in equation (5.1) also needs a further examination.
5.6.5 Surface Water Content
For all glasses, the measurement of infrared absorption 
shows that the same OH stretching and HOH bending vibration 
occurred around 3500 cm'1 and 1616 cm'1 respectively. This 
had been reported elswhere (1). One method used to study the 
presence of water content as OH groups or H* O molecules is 
IR Spectroscopy (15). Figure 5.20 represents the results of 
IR absorption by the hydrated layer on S4 after exposure to 
distilled water for 4 days. From this figure, it was found
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that the absorption peak Intensity of both OH positions were 
increased relative to the parent glass. The peaks, 
particularly of the OH stretching vibration, are broadened 
considerably. If the integrated peak areas are calculated 
(16), it is found that the OH vibration peak grows slightly 
faster than the HOH bending peak. This indicates the 
presence of hydroxide groups in the hydrated layer. This 
result is consistent with the H-OH groups in equation (5.1). 
Furthermore, the peaks around 600 cr' which are due to the 
Sb-O-Sb stretching vibration (17) were also found to be 
disturbed. This say also be indicated by forsatlon of 
another obvious absorption peak around 350 ca~ 1 which did 
not exist in the uncorroded glass. Haroni et al. (18) and 
Odgen et al. (19) have reported that this peak arises froa 
complexes of the tetrahedral unit of Pb(OH)«**. This 
evidence thus supported the suggestion that at least soae 
metal hydroxide is present in the corroded glass.
The intensities of the 3500 ca~ ' and 1616 cm" 1 absorption 
bands of Sa. ( dried in air for 24 hours ) are much higher 
than in St, ( dried in the oven for 24 hours ) ( figure 5.20 
) , presumably due to aore rapid evaporation of water at 
higher temperature. Siailar results have been reported in 
the case of fluoride glasses both in air (20) and at higher 
temperature (21,16). In addition, it was also observed that 
the integrated peak area of the absorption peak around 350 
o r 1 which represent the H-OH vibrational frequency was in
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the order of S*. > S* » . Thus, dehydration also involves
reaoval of hydroxyl ion froi the glass.
Figure 5.21 shows the results of IR spectroscopy 
investigation on the hydrated layer of S, after being 
exposed in distilled water for 4 days In addition to the 
results observed in St glass, another striking absorption 
peak occurs around 250 - 300 ce'1. Lippincott et al. (21) 
reported that the peak around 200 - 300 ce'1 belongs to the
tetrahedra1 units (Zn(OH). >•- while Clark et al. (22) show
that the 260 - 295 ci 1 absorption arises fron the
tetrahedra1 units CZnCI. >•- and an absorption peak at 285
c b '  1 fron the Zn-Cl network (1). These again indicate the 
presence of aetal hydroxide in the corroded glass.
However, further experieents are needed to clarify the exact 
aechanisn.
5.6.6 Microscopic Appearance Of Surface
Scanning electron nicroscopic observations of the corroded 
surface were carried out and sone sicrographs are presented 
in figure 5.22 and 5.23 for Sa glass, exposed for 4 days in 
distilled water at 25 "C, in statio condition. The 
■ icrograph show " unwashed " and " washed " with xylene 
respectively. The " unwashed " saaple appeared severely 
cracked due to dehydration of the corrosion layer by heating 
in the oven for a few hours. There are precipitated crystal
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Fig. 5.21 : a. IR spectra with Cal of hydrated layer fron 
S7 after being exposed in distilled water, 
pH s 5.2 at 2Q °C for 4 days.
b - Lnlargement of S7a from 180 ca~1 to 400 ca-1
10 um
Fig. 5.22 t The " unwashed " corroded glass surface of S3 after 
being exposed to distilled water, pH = 5.2 at 20 "C 
for 4 days.
a - saaple after drying in the oven, showing some 
cracks.
b - a Magnification of (a), showing crystal 
precipitates.
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d e p o s i t s  ov e r  the top of the glass s u r f a c e  as c an be se e n  in 
figu r e  5.22. After the glass w as washed to r e aove the
p r e c i p i t a t e d  crystal d e p o s i t s  f r o a  the vit r e o u s  part, a 
further a i c r o g r a p h  was taken. T h e  a i c r o g r a p h  ( see f i gure 
5 . 2 3  > s h o w s  that t he s u r f a c e  w a s  very rough w h i c h
r e p r e s e n t s  the cor r o d e d  surface. T h e  p r e c i p i t a t e d  crystal 
d e p o s i t  w a s  identified by X  - r ay diff r a c t i o n .  Th e  res u l t s  
a re s h o w n  in figure 5.24. In g e neral, aost of the s a a p l e s  ( 
S, to S, ) show a s i a i l a r  d i f f r a c t i o n  p a t t e r n  to the 
c r y s t a l l i s e d  glass e x c e p t  for S T a n d  S a w h e r e  slig h t  
d i f f e r e n c e s  in phase o c c u r r e n c e  w e r e  observed. T he phases
for Si t o  S* as e x p e c t e d  w e r e  f o u n d  to be S b x 0 3 a nd * 
P b SbO,Cl ". In S t and S B the p h a s e s  were f ound to be " 
PbSbO, C 1 " a nd s u r p r i s i n g l y  a n e w  p h a s e  Z n a (OH)a CI,. T he
results a r e  s uaaarised in table 5.3.
Further, it is w orth n o t i n g  that t he X - ray d i f f r a c t i o n  
pat t e r n  of the hydrated layer a nd c r y s t a l l i s e d  glass d i ffer 
by a b o u t  0 . 0 5  A in d s p a c i n g  for S, to St but only s l i g h t l y  
for S, a n d  S a . This d i f f e r e n c e  n i g h t  be caus e d  by the 
p r e s e n c e  of OH groups as s u g g e s t e d  b y  the IR S p e c t r o s c o p y  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  It is t h e r e f o r e  s u g g e s t e d  that the phase
shou l d  < instead of P b S b O tCl ) be in the fora of " PbSbO, .
« < O H  )i h Cl " or " PbSbO? C l .  nHj O ", T h e  latter fora is not 
d o a l n a n t  s i n c e  it Indicates the p r e s e n c e  of H, 0 m o l e c u l e s  
w h i c h  is c o n t r a r y  to the IR f i n d i n g s .  However, since EDX
results s h o w  that the c r y s t a l l i s e d  g l a s s  c o ntains a c o n p o u n d
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Fig. 5.24 s X - ray diffraction pattern8 of the 
corroded layer8 for S glaases.
Sample No. Phase Occurrence
Crystallised Glass Corroded Layer
Major Minor Major Minor
s. PbSbO, Cl Sb, 0, Sb, 0, PbSbO, Cl
s , * "
s. * - -
s. • - "
St • PbSbO,Cl Zn. (OH), C
S . PbCIt ZnCIi " m
Table 5 .3  1 The occurrence of phases on the corroded
layer of soae saaples when identified by 
X - ray diffraction analysis.
with varying oxygen - chlorine ratio, it is suggested that 
the corrosion deposits consist of PbSb, 0. - . (OH). Cl. where n 
has a value which depends on the chlorine content.
Figure 5.25 shows an " unwashed " corroded layer froa ST 
glass after 4 days in static distilled water at 25 SC. Froa 
this figure the typical crystal deposits on the glass 
surface can clearly be seen. There are two distinct crystal 
deposits. One is a sphere - like structure and the other is 
a  white precipitate spread over the whole area. EDX analysis 
show that the foraer is coaposed aainly of the eleaents Zn 
and Cl while the latter contains Pb, Sb and Cl. The higher 
chlorine contents of ST and Sa suggest that the corrosion 
phases should be of the fora PbSb, 0. . . (OH). Cl. and Zn. (OH),. 
»CL».. for the eajor and ainor phase respectively. This 
result is consistent with the XRD investigation on the 
hydrated layer of S» . Unfortunately, 0 and H cannot be 
aeasured by EDX because of their low atoaic nuaber.
B8
5.6.7 Corrosion Hechanisas
The coabinatlon of the above results, when carefully 
aanipulated begin to yield soae understanding of the 
corrosion process in oxychloride glasses. This process is 
best exaained in the context of and in coaparison with known
r2 0 u m
Fig. 5.25 s Typical crystal deposits at the 
surface of S7 glass after being 
exposed to distilled water, pH = 
5.2 at 20 °C for 4 days.
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leaching processes such as in silicate or fIuoroz1rconate 
glasses.
In well - nixed or flowing solutions, the aaount of silica 
reaoved froa durable silicate glasses generally increases, 
first according to a t* ' * law due to the rate - controlling 
interdiffusion of alkali aetal ions and H* or Hs0* ions and 
then as t , due to the aatrix dissolution through a steady 
state dealkalised layer (13,24,25). In other words, silicate 
glasses leach through a process of ion exchange followed by 
a aatrix dissolution. Both of these processes control the 
leaching rate, pH solution and other cheaical properties.
In fIuorozirconate based glasses, the corrosion process 
occurs initially by selective extraction followed by aatrix 
dissolution and undergoes very little ion exchange (13). The 
low water resistance and aqueous solution of these glasses 
have been discussed in detail by Seddon (26). Most of the 
systems such as ZrF« , A IF, and BeF, based glasses show a 
siailar leaching process.
In oxychloride glasses, the results show that the water 
penetration depth generally increases with t* ' * which 
indicates that the corrosion is diffusion controlled. 
However, whether it involves the diffusion of HOH, H, 0* , H* , 
Cl' or other species, including soae cations into the 
solution is soiewhat unclear.
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In the earlier section, it has been showed that the 
concentration of H* increases as the concentration of Cl' 
increases. An interesting question to be asked, is whether 
cations such as Pb2 * , Sb3 * or Zn* * are present in the 
solution. The existence of these cations can be determined 
qualitatively by using a Spot test or a Flame test (27). 
The results can be seen in table 5.4. The test results show 
that some cations such as Pb2 ♦ and Zn2 ‘ are present in the 
solution while others are not. These results indicated the 
need for further experiment. Consequently, quantitative 
analysis of Pb2 * and Zn3 * was conducted by means of 
chemical analysis (20). The results, shown in table 5.5, 
indicates that equation (5.1) needs some modificatlons.lt 
also suggests that the corrosion mechanism involves 
destruction of the glass structure involving the Zn network 
as well as Pb network. The former might come from the 
destruction of ZnCl, tetrahedra (30) while the latter might 
come from the PbO,Cl« octahedra (31). It should also be 
noted that, from the data shown in table 5.5, the calculated 
ratio of Cl' : H* t Pb2 * was approximately 4 : 2 : 1 .  Using 
this knowledge, the schematic corrosion equation for the
Saaple Cations
Pb* ♦ • Sb*• Zn* * • TP Bi'
S. Y N - - -
S, Y N - - -
s. Y N - - -
s* Y N - - -
St Y N T - -
8« Y N T - -
T. Y N - N -
T, Y N - N -
T, Y N - - N
T, Y N - - »
Table S.4 : Qualitative analysis for the presence 
of cations in the solution of S series 
and T series glasses using Spot tests 
and Flaae tests ( • ).
Detected Undetected
Saaple No, Concentration < no I / litre > x 10-
• Cl- H* * Pb* • • Zn* *
s, 12.4 6.3 3.3 -
s, 15.4 8.5 4.7 -
s, 28.9 16.0 6.3 -
s. 41.9 22.0 10.0
St 101.9 49.0 12.0 15.2
Table 5.5 : Quantitative analysis of 
soae anions and cations 
present in the solution 
of S series glasses after 
4 days soak tiae.
• - Spectroscopy aethod (28)
• - Cheaical analysis aethod (29)
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shows that for every sole of PbSb02Cl« octahedra corroded, 4 
■ol of chloride ions, 2 sol of hydrogen ions and i sol Pb* * 
will be released to the solution ( S, to S4 >. In the case 
of Sr and Ss , 1 b o  I of Zn* * and Pb* • will be released. 
However, the aaount of Zn* * is higher than Pb**, indicating 
that in the glasses with ZnCI« as the aajor coaponent, the 
second aechanise will finally dominate the corrosion.
The final reaark that can be eade is the existence of COHJ 
groups in the corroded layer for both of the eechanisas. As 
has been suggested before, these hydroxyl groups are 
predoainantly in the fore of aetal hydroxides. However, it 
is still not clear whether doainant groups are Pb-OH or Zn- 
OH or a aixture with other species such as Sb or Cl to fora 
a coapound. It is still a aystery.
The corrosion of oxychloride glasses depends largely on the 
aaount of chloride available to react with water in the 
glass aatrix thus destroying the glass structure.
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5.7 EFFECT OF T1C1 AND BiCI,
5.7.1 Thermal Properties
The noelnal and analysed C by EDX ) compositions of these 
glasses can be seen in table 5.6. By examining this table, 
it can be seen that some loss of chlorine occurs presumably 
due to hydrolysis of the materials, but there is an increase 
in chlorine content over the parent glasses. The basic 
thermal properties of the glass were measured by DSC and the 
results of Tg, Tc and Tc - Tg are presented in table 5.7. As 
can be seen, values of Tc - Tg up to 101 -C can be obtained. 
Comparison of T, , T, , T* and T« with S, shows that 
substitution for Sb,0, reduces the glass stability but 
substitution of TIC1 in the ternary has less effect. 
Comparison of T, , Ss and T« gives the destabilising effect 
of chloride addition in the order TICI > BICI, > ZnCl*. 
Assuming that the analysis of BiCls is reliable, the changes 
in chlorine level do not follow the molar added quantities. 
Hence, there must be a significant loss of chlorine during 
preparation which differs through the series. This is not 
simply related to the chlorine content and may indicate the 
different roles of cation in the network. In the case of T* 
and ST > the all ZnCla glass is less stable than if 10% is 
replaced by TICI but composition changes make discussion 
speculative.
S. No. Noainal < ft ) / Analysed < * ) ft Cl
( ± 0 . 1 )  ( ± 0 . 1 )
Sb, 0, PbCli ZnCl, T1CI BiCl,
s, 70 / ON 30 / 29.0 - 19.5
T, 65 / 67. 1 30 / 27.3 5 / 2.6 - 22.7
T, 60 / 60. 5 30 / 28.3 lO / 11.2 - 26.6
8« 60 ✓ 59.0 30 / 38.0 10 / 3.0 - - 22.0
T, 65 / 66.0 30 / 29.5 5 / 4.5 27.2
T4 60 / 64.5 30 / 26. 7 lO / e.8 27.8
S. 40 / 50.0 30 / 37.0 30 / 13.0 - - 32. 1
T, 35 / 33. 4 30 / 34.5 30 / 29.2 5 / 2.8 - 38.0
T. 30 / 34.5 30 / 32.5 30 / 26.6 lO / 7.2 - 44.0
Sr 30 / 40.0 30 / 33.0 40 / 27.0 - - 48.5
Table 5.6 * The noainal and analysed ( ao I ft > 
of the T glass coapositions with 
ft Cl ( analysed ) oontent.
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5.7.2 Crystallisation Studies
The crystallisation studies were carried out as before. The 
X- ray diffraction pattern of the saaples after heat - 
treatment at Tc, for 24 hours are displayed in figure 5.26.
As in the case of S series glasses, the XRD analysis 
indicates only the parent phase. So, analysis by EDX is 
needed to coaplete the phase identification. The results 
froa EDX analysis are displayed in table 5.8. In T, and T, , 
in addition to the two phases previously identified in S 
series glasses, another phase occurs. This phase is 
identified as Pb,TI,Cla or Thai H u b  lead chloride. The 
occurrence of this phase is expected to be a aajor cause of 
destabilisation of the glass. In T, and T. there are two 
inseparable phases, siallar to those of S. and S4 in the S 
series glass. In T, and T* , two distinguishable phases 
occurred. One is Sb,0, and another is lead antiaony 
oxychloride with the reduction of oxygen content, siallar to 
those found in S glasses.
It is of particular interest to aake a comparison of the 
crystallisation behaviour of glasses Ss , T* , T* , S, , S, and 
T* ( chosen in such a way that the effect of an addition of 
heavy aetal chloride as well as the chlorine content can be 
seen ). This coaparison is displayed in table 5.9. One point 
to notice is the occurrence of the crystal phases. By
« To
______________ T v
To
40 JO 20 10
28 degree
F ig . 5 .26  : X -  ra y  d if f ra c tio n  p attern s  o f  c ry s ta llis e d  
glasses from T s e rie s .
S. XRD Analysis EDX Analysis
No. Phi Ph2 Ph3 Phi Ph2 Ph3
T. Sbi Oj Pbj T 1C la PbSbO, C1 Sb, O, Pb, TICI. PbSb, O.
T, " -
T, " PbSbO,Cl - ■ ♦ PbSb, 03 SC1
T. " " - » + »
T. PbSbO, Cl Sb, O, . PbSb, 0,CI, Sb, 0,
T *  -  -
Table 5.8 t The occurrence of phases identified by
. .Cl
XRD and EDX analysis.
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replacing 10 % of ZnC1, ( S, ) with 10 % of TIC1 ( T, ), the 
phase occurrence Is totally different, is; froa two to three 
crystal phases. On the other hand, replacing it with 10 X of 
BiCIs ( T» ) resulted in no change of crystal phase. Both 
BiC11 and T1CI increase the aaount of X Cl content although 
as eight be expected the latter contributes slightly less.
If the coaparison was now aade between saeples of S«, St and 
T. , it can be seen that the phase occurrence in T* is 
surprisingly sieilar to S« although, judging froe the X Cl 
content , the phases in T* should be siailar to Sr. This 
result suggested that the aaount of chlorine content itself 
is not sufficient to explain the crystallisation behaviour 
of oxychloride glasses.
The heat - treated saaples were also exaained by IR 
Spectroscopy. The results of this investigation are 
displayed in figure 5.27. Judging froa the spectra, it can 
be concluded that there are three groups of phases. One is 
in T. and T* , one in T* and T« and finally the group of T. 
and T* . These results are consistent with the previous 
analysis.
5.7.3 Growth Rate
The crystal growth rate was aeasured as before. The growth 
and aorphology of the saaples T. , T* and T* are displayed in 
figure 5.28 to 5.30 respeotiveIy. As can be seen, soae of
Fig. 5.27 : IR spectra with Csl of crystallised
T gli
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thea are rod shapes, laeellae, spherical and irregular 
shapes. In T, and T* , the crystals of Sb, 0, and PbaTICla 
were saall and irregular so that it was difficult to aeasure 
when using the noraal scale. Only the growth of PbSba0a.aCl 
is coafortably aeasured. In Ta and T* , because the crystal 
phases are not separable, the growth which has been aeasured 
actually represents the growth of both phases. In Ta and T*. 
there is a clear boundary between the phases so that growth 
can be aeasured separately. The growth of Ti . Ta , T* , T* . Ts 
and T. at different teaperatures can be seen in figures 5.31 
to 5.36 respectively. By dividing the growth by tiae, the 
growth rate - teaperature curve can be plotted. These 
results can be seen in figures 5.37 to 5.30.
If the coaparlson is aade between pairs of glasses of T( and 
T*, Tj and T. or Ta and Ta. it is found that increasing the 
chloride content results in increased growth rate. The full 
results for these glasses can be seen in table 5.10. It 
also interesting to note that by adding 5 % aore TICI to T,
( to give Ta >, the aaxiaua growth rate suddenly doubles 
whereas adding 5 % aore of BiCla to Ta < to give T* >* 
increases the aaxiaua growth rate less. This Indicates that 
in teras of destabilisation of the glass structure. TICI is 
aore effective than BiCla . This is consistent with the 
results on the study of theraal stability of the glasses. It 
is believed that the heavy aetal chloride as well as Cl
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im. No. % Cl Maxieua growth rate log viscosity
C ± O.i > ( ± 0.001 ) ( ±0.1 )
( pa sec* * ) < at 315 -C )
T, 22.7 0.013 9.9
T, 26.8 0.023 9.3
T, 27.2 0.016 9. 1
T. 27.8 0.019 9.0
T. 38.0 0.039 8.9
T* 44.0 0.050 8.8
Table 5.10 : The aaxiaua growth rates. viscosities
and * Cl content for T glasses
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content act as important factors in determining the growth 
rate.
Another point trust can be eade is that the heavy eetal 
chloride also eight play a role in determining crystal 
morphology. This can be seen by judging the crystal shapes 
in figure 5.28 and 5.29 shown earlier for Ta and T* 
respectively. However, other factors described by Holland 
(32) must also be involved.
Finally, from the occurrence of crystal phases observed, a 
tentative phase diagram of the glass stability region can be 
drawn. This diagram is presented in figure 5.40(a) and (b) 
for the glass involving BiCls and TICI respectively.
5.7.4 Viscosity
The viscosity was measured over the temperature range from 
Just above Tg to slightly below To. The viscosity range from 
lO* P to lO* ° P was thus measured. The relation between log 
viscosity and the reciprocal absolute temperature is 
presented in figure 5.41. As oan be seen from that figure, a 
linear relationship between these parameters was obtained 
for all the glasses. It was also observed that the visooslty 
values were reduced with increasing " sample number ". If 
this result was related to the growth rate measurement ( see 
table 5.10 >, it oan be deduced that as the visoosity
Pb
Cl
2 
- 
BÌ
CI
3

decreases the growth rate increases. This conclusion was in 
agreement with the S series glass. Also, the viscosity is 
generally higher than in S series glasses ( except for S, >. 
This again eight be one of the effects of heavy eetal 
chloride.
The plot of log viscosity at 315 aC against the * Cl content 
can be seen in figure 5.42. As the % Cl increases, the 
viscosity slowly decreases. As in the S series glasses, this 
eight be due to the disruption of the glass network.
5.7.5 Cheaica1 Durability
5.7.5.1 Effect Of Ateospheric Hoisture
In general, eost of the glasses without ZnCI* were aoisture 
resistant and were not affected when exposed in noreal 
ateospheric condition for 7 days. Only the glasses with 
ZnCIt were affected. The coeplete observetions and
eeasureaents can be seen in table 5.11. in T* and T* where 
the % Cl was high, a very thin white layer was seen on the 
glass surface. This eight be due to the presence of ZnClt as 
well as the aaount of % Cl content. This behaviour was 
sinilar to those of S series glasses. Further exasination is
lo
gn
 
< 
Po
is
e 
l
% Cl ( analysed )
Fig. 5.42 : Log viscosity versus chlorine content 
for T glosses st 315 °C.
Saap. No. Weight loss ( ga ca
T, < io-*
T, < 10* *
T, < io-*
T, < io *
T. 1.8 x lO -•
t4 2.3 x lO*
Table 5.11 t Weight loss per unit area of
T glasses when exposed to
none 1 ataosphere for 7 days.
< Error s ± 10% ».
Saaple No. at % Cl
( 0.1 )
Weight loss ( ga
T, 2 2 . 7 < io-4
T, 2 6 . 8 2 . 0  x  1 0 - •
T, 2 7 . 2 5 . 0  x  1 0 - *
T. 2 7 . 8 OMoa
T. 3 8 . 0 7 0 . 0  x  1 0 - '
t4 4 4 . 0 1 1 0 . 0  x  lO •
Table 5 . 1 2  t Weight loss per unit area of
RH after 7 days at 25 -C.
( Error as ± 10« )
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When the glasses were exposed to lOO * RH, lost of thee were 
affected except for Ti . Glasses of T9 and T* were affected 
by the condition, a medium white layer was observed and 
weight loss measurement shows that the glass experienced a 
weight loss for about 2 x 10 -■ gm cm-* over 7 days. The 
more detailed results are displayed in table 5.12. A few 
points can however be made here. If the comparison is made 
with a glass of S series with a comparable * Cl content, it 
is found that these glasses ( of T series ) were affected in 
a similar manner to the S series glasses. These results 
indicate that the amount of Cl plays the dominant role in 
the glass durability. Another point is that the glass with 
BiCl3 seems less durable than the one with T1CI composition. 
This is of particular interest since, as has been discussed 
earlier, the glass with BiCls gives better thermal stability 
than the latter composition. This result needs further 
attention.
5.7.5.2 Effect Of Distilled Water
In the previous section, the effect of heavy metal chloride 
in stabilising or destabilising the glasses has been 
discussed. In particular, BiCls reduces the growth rate as 
well as increasing the viscosity. In this section, the 
effect of distilled water on the T series glasses will be 
examined.
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Uhen the glasses were iaaersed In lOO ml of distilled water 
with pH = 5.2 at 25 aC for 7 days, all of the glasses 
experienced weight lossess. The losses were higher with the
glasses of higher % Cl content. The relation of these two 
paraaeters can be seen in figure 5.43. If the individual
coaposition of the glass was exaained, it was found that the 
'*** with BiCls seeas affected aore severely than the glass 
with T1C1. Furthermore, both of these glasses were aore 
affected than the one with ZnCla composition ( see table 
5.13 ). This indicates that the heavy aetal chlorides lessen 
the glass durability.
The corrosion rates of these glasses can be seen in figure 
5.44. As expected, the glass with higher chlorine content 
leached at a higher rate. A similar pattern was observed for 
all the samples ie; the corrosion front move inwards with 
diffusion control kinetic ie; depth a t *'*, and hence is 
likely to be controlled by OH diffusion.If the coaparison is 
aade between these glasses with those of S series glasses 
with a comparable chlorine content, it is found that, in 
general, the T series glasses corroded at a higher rate than 
the foraer glasses. This may indicate that the heavy aetal 
chloride increases the glass solubility, although the exact 
mechanism is not yet known, and this is somewhat at odds 
with the effect on thermal stability.
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Saap. No. at * Cl Weight lose C ga ca* * )
< ± 0 .1  )
Sj 22.0 8.0 * 10'*
T* 26.8 11.0 x 10**
T, 27.8 17.0 x 10*4
Table 5.13 : Effect of heavy aetal chloride on glass 
durability for soae samples when immersed 
in distilled water, pH = 5.2 at 20 -C for 7
days.
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5.7.5.3 Effect On Water Perieatlon
As in the previous study, the data suggest that the 
peraeation of these glasses is diffusion controlled. Figure 
5.45 and 5.46 show that the penetration depth increases with 
t‘ ' * . As in the case of S series glasses, the diffusion 
coefficient can be calculated froi that graph. The detailed 
results can be seen in table 5.14 where the values of D are 
conparable with those of S* and S, glasses at about 2.2 x 
lO'* cn* sec'1 and 6.0 x lO'• ce* sec'* respectively < see 
figure 5.18 ) but with less % Cl content. This indicates 
that the reaction of glass with water is not only affected 
by chlorine content but also the presence of heavy natal 
chlorides such as Bi and Tl. Replacing ZnCla with BiCl* 
increases the value of D aore than replaceaent by TICI ( 
table 5.14(a) ). Also, the addition of BiCla contributes
nore chlorine content than TICI, thus increasing the 
diffusion rate.
In conclusion, the addition of BiCl» decreases the glass 
durability aore than TICI.
5.7.5.4 Effect On Solution pH
The teaporal variation of solution pH with exposure tiae of 
the saaples to distilled water pH ■ 5.2 at 20 aC is shown in 
figure 5.47. The pH values decrease rapidly at first froa
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Fig. 5.45 : Penetration depth versus tine for T glasses.
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Fig. 5.46 : Penetration depth versus ( tine )4 for T glasses.
Saap. No.
T,
T,
Diffusion Coefficient, D
* 10 - • ( csJ sec- 1 )
2.0
5.0
Table 5.14 : The calculated diffusion
coefficients, of T glasses.
Saap. No.
S,
S.
T,
T,
at % Cl 
(  ± 0 .1  ) 
2 2 . 0  
28.0 
26.8 
27.2
D x lO-' < sec* 1
0. 72 
1.80 
2.00 
5.00
Table 5.14(a) r Effect of heavy aetal chloride on 
diffusion coefficient, D.
So
lu
ti
on
 
pH
Time t. days I
Fig. 5.47 * Temporal variation of solution pH of T glas8es 
when expoaed to static distilled water for 
different times ( days ) .
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about < 4.7 ~ 4.3 ) in the first day to < 4.0 - 3.6 ) in the 
second day and then begins to plateau ( 3.6 - 3.2 ) in the 
seventh day ( the pH values refers to T« to T« ). The 
reduction of the pH was expected, and was due to the 
increase in the H* concentration in the solution arising 
froa the diffusion of H* to the solution during the 
corrosion process. In comparison to the S glasses, the pH 
values of T glasses decrease faster indicating that the 
diffusion rate is faster. It has been proposed that the 
aajor factor that contributes to the pH drop is disturbance 
of glass network releasing Cl~ and H* to the solution. The 
question now is how such amount of Cl' correspond to the 
amount of H* diffused into the solution. This will be 
discussed in the later section.
5.7.5.5 Effect On The Surface Water Content
The infrared examination of the corroded layer of glasses 
from Tt and Ts < represented by T*. and T*. respectively > 
are shown in figure 5.48. From this, it is obvious that the 
absorption around 3500 cm* 1 which is due to OH stretching 
vibration appears as a broad peak in both glasses. As in the 
case of S series glasses, the data Indicate that OH 
stretching band grows faster than the one by HOH bending 
vibration. As in S glasses, the existence of an absorption 
peak around 350 cm'1 is due to lead (11) hydroxyl groups. 
Also, this peak seeas more striking in the glass with high
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chlorine content. This eay indicate that this peak is due to 
a coipound of aetal hydroxyl chloride.
5.7.5.6 Effect On Surface Structure
Again, the technique of Scanning Electron Microscopy ( SEh ) 
has been eaployed to assess the appearance of the corroded 
glass surface. These eicrostructures are displayed in 
figures 5.49 and 5.50 for glasses T> and T* respectively. 
Both of the glasses were ieeersed in 100 el of static 
distilled water for 7 days at 20 • C. Figure 5.49 shows a 
corroded glass layer ( A ) with a clear crystal precipitate 
on the surface. This precipitate consists of crystals spread 
over the surface < B >. When the corroded layer was reeoved
( C ), the surface still shows effect of corrosion but no
crysta1 deposit is seen. Figure 5.50 shows the glass T,
surface before the corrosion test was conducted ( as
polished ) ( A ), and ( B ) is the glass surface after 
corrosion took place. The crystal precipitate on the 
corroded layer can be seen to cover the entire surface.
Both glasses show sieilar crystal shapes distributed all 
over the surface. These deposits were identified by leans of 
XRD as well as EDX analysis. The XRD results ( see figure 
5.51 ) show that the corroded layer consist of two crystal 
phases. The phases were found to be Sb, 0, and " PbSbO, Cl " 
with again different lattice parameter froi the crystallised
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with again different lattice parameter froi the crystallised 
glass, differences, again suggesting that other groups such 
as OH aust be involved. EDX analysis shows that the crystal 
precipitates are Sb, 0, and PbSb, 0, . ,CI. Assualng that OH 
groups are involved in the process ( as for S glasses ), it 
is suggested that the corroded layer consists of PbSb*0« - 
. (0H),CI, where n has a values which depends on the chlorine 
content. The full results are given in table 5.15. The 
existence of this coapound is also consistent with the IR 
Spectroscopy analysis discussed earlier. The comoded layer 
was very thick and porous and was seen to experience soae 
cracking due to dehydration in the oven for a few hours.
One point that should be noted here is that the phase 
Pb.TICI. was not observed in the surface corrosion product. 
This aay Bean that the heavy aetal chloride shows greater 
cheaical durability. Another thing is that both glasses of T 
and S series show a siailar type of corrosion and give a 
slailar crystal precipitation. This Beans that the cheaical 
durability of the glasses still depend such on the % Cl 
content.
5.7.5.7 Effect On Corrosion Mechanise
To deteraine the exact process which occurs during corrosion 
is very diffloult. Only for silicates is the corrosion 
aechanisa largely understood ( 14,15,24,25 ). Others,
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Including fluoride or f1uorozirconate or oxyhelide glasses 
are unclear or still in the stage of modelling. However, the 
collection of data obtained froi the experiment on the 
corrosion layer will at least give some supportive evidence 
to the corrosion mechanism which will be presented below.
As in the S glasses, T glasses also experience the water 
permeation which is diffusion controlled ( penetration depth 
increases with t‘ ' • ). A decrease in pH indicates the 
diffusion of H* into the solution and it was also found that 
Cl~ diffuses into the solution.
Chloride concentration was measured spectroscopically 
(28), the concentration of hydrogen ions using a pH 
electrode and cation of Pb** by chemical analysis (29). The 
results can be seen in table 5.16. Calculation shows that 
the ratio of CI"  t H* t  Pb2 * is approximately 4 s 2 t 1. 
Using these results, the reactions mechanisms in glasses 
without BiCIs ( Ti and Ta glasses) might be expressed as in 
equation (5.4) for the S glasses. No Tl* was detected, 
therefore the glass structure involving Tl can be omitted in 
the equation.
Glasses containing BiCI* ( T* and T« ) are quite 
interesting. Spot tests had shown that no Bi** was detected 
when the mol % of BiCI* was small. However, when the B1CIS 
content was increased, the Bi** was suddenly detected ( see
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Spot Test in table 5.4 ). This suggests another reaction 
■echanlsa involving Bi - Chlorine polyhedra.
The crystal structure of BiCls consists of a biseuth atoa 
closely associated with three chlorine atoas in the shape of 
a distorted trigonal pyraeid, with five other chlorine atoes 
at bridging distances. The geoaetry of this eightfold 
coordination is best described as a trigonal biprisa with 
six chlorine atoas at its corner, and with two aore chlorine 
atoas in face - bridging position (33). It is reported that 
the IR cut off in BiCls - K! glasses is due to the
asyaaetrlc stretching frequency for the quasi - lattice 
subunits of BiCl„' «-*>- (34). Thus, the reaction aechanisas
should involve this structure. It is however very difficult 
to aeasure the aaount of Bi** in the present of Pb or Zn 
since they chesicilly belong to the saae group. Also, very 
little Bi ( negligible ) was detected by EDX analysis on the 
corroded layer which suggests that the corrosion reaction 
aust resulted in no Bi** in the corroded layer.
For glass containing ZnCla as in T«, the corrosion aechanisa 
is expected to be as in the S series glasses since both Zn* • 
and Pb* • were detected and T1C1 was not.
The OH groups which are products of both equations are found 
to be associated with aetal hydroxide groups rather than
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belonging to HOH bending groups. This was also indicated by 
IR Spectroscopy.
Froa the above discussions, it is olear that the heavy aetal 
chloride has sons effect on the corrosion aechanisa and thus 
on glass durability. Of particular interest is the role of 
Bid* which not only acts as a contributor to the chloride 
content in the glass but is also directly involved in the 
corrosion aechanisa. Unlike TICI ( where Tl itself 
apparently does not play an iaportant role in durability >, 
a certain aaount of BiCI* ( in this case lO aol % ) seeas 
able to reduce the durability of glass. The effect of heavy 
aetal chloride in reducing the durability, can be ranked in 
the order of Bi > Pb > Tl. In other words, the higher the 
atoaic nuaber, the less durable the glass will be. It 
partly reflects the greater contribution to the * Cl 
content.
The above results show that addition of a wore heavy 
chloride to the glass will reduce the solution pH and 
Increases the weight losses resulting froa a low durability 
, lower than the S series glasses with siailar aaounts of
chI or ine.
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5.8 SILLEN PHASE COMPOSITIONS
The Si lien phases have the general forsula ABO,X where A is 
Pb or alkali-earth atos and B is Sb, X being halogen ( in 
this case Cl ) (35). Our results show soee acidification to 
the phase forsula with a systematic change in Si lien phase 
from PbSbxOs.aCl to PbSbfOi.aCls being observed with 
increasing chlorine content of the glass. The occurrence of 
the different phases as a function of oxygen i chlorine 
ratio in the glass is indicated in table 5.17.
Over 0:CI of 3.6, the only crystal phase is Sb*0, which is 
orthorhoabic and contains [Sb031 pyraaidal units. Hasegawa 
et. al (36) suggested that the glass also contains chains of 
[SbOi) pyraaids.
For OtCI ratio between 3.00 and 3.60, the phase PbSb*Os.aCl 
is foraed. This is now tetragonal and it has been suggested 
that the Si lien phase contains CSbO, ] square pyraaidal 
uni ts.
For OiCI ratio between 1.6 and 1.9, the phase is PbSb>OsCl> 
and for a ratio from 0.65 to 0.84, the phase is 
PbSbx Ox . ■ Cl* . It would appear that there is no gradual 
change in stoichiometry of these phases. Further work is 
needed to study the crystal structure of these Si lien phases 
in detail and additionally to relate the structural units in 
the crystal to those whioh aay occur in the glass.
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CHAPTER 6 : CONCLUSION
6.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, some of the conclusions that can be aade 
will be suHarised. The conclusion will be divided into 
three parts: the thereat studies; crystallisation and
aicrostructuraI studies; and finally the cheaical durability 
studies.
6.2 Theraal Studies
Stable oxychloride glasses froa the systen of Sb*0» - PbCI, 
“ ZnCIt have been studied. The glass coeposition of 70 % 
Sbi 0S - 30 * PbCIi up to 20 % Sb, 0, - 30 * PbCI« - 50 * 
ZnCI« have been prepared. Additions of a fourth coaponent 
such as B1CI« and T1C1 have been aade successfully. Froa 
these studies, soae conclusions can be suaaarised as 
folIows;
1. A theraal stability range ( Tc - Tg ) up to 149 *C can be 
achieved. This range is greater than soae known 
fluorozlrconate glasses (1).
2. Introducing aore ohloride into the systea reduces the 
theraal stability range. The values of Tg and To were also 
reduced. This effect was also observed in the systea PbO -
110
GeO* - PbCI2 (2). Other properties such as thereat expansion 
were also affected (3).
3. Addition of a heavier eetal chloride such as TIC1 or 
BiClj as the fourth coeponent does not affect the thereat 
stability except that the chlorine content is increased.
4. Judging froe the Tc - Tg gap, it seees that the addition 
of BiCIi stabilises the glass eore than TICI. In quaternary 
systees of 35 * Sb, 0, - 30 * PbCI, - 30 * ZnCl, - 5 * TICI, 
Tc - Tg > lOO "C were achieved.
6.3 Crystallisation And Nlcrostructural Studies
1. The study of the crystallisation process in these 
oxychloride glasses shows that there are two eajor phases 
produced. One is Sb, 0, of valentinite type and the other 
based on PbSbO, Cl of the Si lien type phase. These results 
are consistent with those of Dubois et al. (4) except that 
EDX analysis shows that the second phase is in the fore of 
PbSb, O. Cla. ■. with x - 3.5 to 2.5. That is, there is a 
variation in oxygen content as well as the chlorine. This 
result was supported by the IR investigation.
2. ZnCl, only acts as a chlorine source for crystal growth. 
Zn itself does not participate in crystallisation.
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3. Glasses without ZnCl* show a aorphology with the fora of 
a  * stretching fibre " while the others show various 
aorpho I ogles. For aore than 40 * ZnC 1, , crystal structure 
deteralnation is haapered by cheaical attack.
4. The addition of heavy aetal chloride affects the 
crystallisation process. The occurrence of PbtTICI« 
provides an exaaple. Although the concentration of chlorine 
is a crucial factor, the role of a heavy cation oust also be 
taken into account.
6.4 Growth Rates And Viscosity
1. All glasses show constant crystal growth rates for tlaes 
< 1 hour. After that, the rate decreases and growth ceases 
after about 4 hours of heat treatment tine. The aaxlaua 
growth rate increases with chlorine content fros 0.01 mb 
sec'1 up to 0.16 pa sec'1 and T... C the teaperature 
corresponding to aaxiaua growth rate ) decreases as chlorine 
content increases. The inclusion of heavy aetal chloride 
produces an increase in growth rate by virtue of the 
increase in chlorine content.
2. Viscosity is an obvious chlorine controlled process. As 
the chlorine content Increases, the viscosity decreases. 
However, there are indications that the inclusion of heavy
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■eta I chloride increases the viscosity. This requires 
further investigation.
3. The decrease in viscosity leads to an increase in growth 
rates,in agreement with aany studies (5). Other factors such 
as the presence of impurities including OH' ions in the
glass composition cannot be neglected.
6.5 Chemical Durability
1. Most glasses without ZnClx were practically moisture 
res i stant.
2. Most glasses experienced weight losses when immersed in 
distilled water. The glass with BiCls was the most severely 
affected, more than the glass with T1CI or ZnClx.
3. Unlike silicate glasses where the corrosion process 
occurs by competing mechanisms of ion exchange and matrix 
dissolution (6) and fIuorozirconate glasses where the 
process is dominated by matrix dissolution and little 
influenced by ion exchange <7>, the data here suggest that 
the oxychloride glasses corrode by the diffusion of H* and 
CI' ions, as well as cations, from the glass bulk to the 
solution! thus decreasing the solution pH >. The diffusion 
rate ( indicated by the diffusion coefficient ) was higher 
in the glass with high chlorine content ( except for glasses
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with heavy aetal chloride ). However, the durability of 
these glasses were slightly better when coapared to poor 
soda silicates ( see figure 6.1 ) and to those of Ba - Th 
based glasses (8).
4. The corrosion rates depend on the chlorine content and 
increase as the % Cl increases. Also, the corrosion rate is 
relatively faster in the first day and gradually 
becoaes slower after a few days ( see figure 6.2 >.
5. Under static conditions, the corroded glass was covered 
by corrosion product. This layer acts as a partial diffusion 
barrier and reduces the corrosion rate. The highly porous, 
thick hydrated layer situated on the uncorroded glass 
surface is identified by XRD technique as a aixture of Sb,0, 
and " PbSbO?Cl " of the Si lien type phase.
6. The scheaatic corrosion aechanisas for the glasses can 
generally be written as;
H C PbO, Cl. ♦ 4 Ha 0 1 (g)-- > 4HCI- <s> ♦ 2HH* <S> ♦
H PbJ * (s) ♦ 6H lOH] <g>.
and the glasses with Zn* * show the additional process;
H t ZnCI« ♦ 2 H. 0 ) < g >-- > 4M C|- (s) ♦ 2H H* <s> ♦
H Zn*• (s) ♦ 2h I OH1 (g>.
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Fig. 6.1 t Comparison of the glass durability for some known glasses 
(7), showing the position of oxychloride glasses.
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Fig. 6.2 : Corrosion rates versus chlorine content for 
different soak tines ( days ). The corrosion 
rates decreased after the first day and mss 
strongly dependent on the chlorine content.
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7. The schematic corrosion equations show that [0H1 bonded 
remains on the corroded glass surface. IR investigation 
shows that it is in the form of metal hydroxyl groups rather 
than molecular HOH. This was supported by the appearance of 
the lead (ii) hydroxide absorption bands near 350 cm*1 as 
well as (Zn(OH).)*- in the region of < 250 - 300 ) cm*. 
Thus.it was believed that the units present are of the fora 
of PbSb? 0« . „ (0H)„ Cl„ and Zn» <0H>. . « Cl. . > < for S, and S. ) 
where n depends on the chlorine content. This conclusion was 
supported by XRD and EDX analysis.
8. Although the addition of heavy metal chloride does not 
seems to affect the thermal stability, it does affect the 
chemical durability. Other factors, including the presence 
of impurities such as OH' or water in the glass composition 
will also reduce the durability as suggested by Toaozawa et 
al. (9).
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CHAPTER 7 : FUTURE WORK
One of the alas of this thesis Is to suggest future work to 
find aore evidence to support the conclusion of this work 
and also to extend aeasureaents to other glass coapos1t1ons. 
The suggestions Bay be suaaarised as follows;
1. Since these glasses have shown fairly wide foraatlon 
ranges and soae reasonable theraal as well as optical 
properties. It is suggested that the TeO, and GeO* analogue 
to Sba0, systea should be studied. These coapositions aight 
give glasses with higher IR transaission and could iaprove 
optical properties. Quatenary systeas should also be further 
explored.
2. A detailed study of the kinetics of nucleation and 
crystallisation of the glasses in relation to chlorine 
content is suggested. This study will provide aore 
inforaation about the theraal stability of the glasses.
3. The dependence of the kinetics of hydrated surface layer 
developaent on glass coaposition and its correlation with 
the dissolution rate of the glass should be studied. This 
will give Inforaation on corrosion aeohanisas and their 
dependence on coaposition.
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4. The effect of solution pH on glass corrosion has not been 
covered in the present study. This is important since glass 
applications may require a range of ambient conditions.
5. Magic angle spinning NMR may be used to study the OH and 
H, 0 environments in the glass during corrosion and hence 
give further indication of the corrosion mechanism.
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